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On the cover 
Bonnie Smith. -.ory at Immanuel 
Church in Little Rode.. fills in informa tion 
on a mes.senser cafd frx the 1982 meet-
;, of the Arbnsas Baptist State Con...,._ 
tioo. to be held Nov. 16-18 at Parle Hill 
Church in North Little Rod<. This issue. 
the ABN's annual pre.convention issue. 
contains a 14-p.age supplement full of in-
lorrrution of interest to conventK>n m~ 
_.. 
In this issue 
8 A good summer 
""This was a V'ef'y good year lex summer mis--
sions. • Those- the wads of Geotwe Sims, 
;woc.iote in the Student Department of the 
Arbnsas Baptist State Convention. Sims 
made~ convnenr at the close of a 90-min-
u~ surntni!r missionary debriefing where a 
dozen students from Arl<ansas colleses and 
universities sharrd in a group of 40 dramatic 
acaxmts of "what I did this summer. • The 
story runs alongside the ABN's CO"""'Be of 
the annual state BSU convention. held at 
Geyer Springs First Church Ocl 1.J. 
10.23 It's all here 
Tentative schedules. proposals and other 
items of business and interest for mess~ 
re-s to the 1982 annual meeting of the Ar-
kansas B~tist State Convention are in a 14-
~ section in oor annual pre-convention 
issUt!. Included is a response from Southern 
Seninary pro/essex Dale Moody on his posi-
tion on apostasy, requested by the Executive 
BoaJd in Ausust The convention's yearly 
meeting will be this year at Parle Hill Church 
in Ncxth Little Rock. Nov. 16-18. 
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Giving must remain strong in tough financial times 
The first " cooperative prosram" Involving 
churchei working together for a common 
cause was the offering Paul took fcx the poor 
in Jerusalem (I Cor. 16:1-4). Care for fellow 
Christians was a major concern among ea rly 
Christians (see Acts 6:1...a). The Cooperative 
Program is Southern Baptists' attempt to do 
the work God has fO< his churches. 
During these days when we are faced 
with nationwide economic concerns, per-
haps we should hear Paul again as he com-
mended the Macedonians to the Corinthian 
church (II Cor. 8:1-5). There are five things 
to note. 
1. They gave ou t of their poverty. "And 
thetr deep poverty abou nded unto the riches 
of their liberality.'' 
2. They gave more than they were able. 
''Beyond their ability." 
3. They gave without force. "Of their own 
accord." 
4. They gave with eager enthusiasm. 
" Begging us with much entreaty." 
5. Their financial g\ving was the result of 
their having given themselves. " But first 
gave their own selves to the lord." 
When crisis comes, how do we meet it? 
We must plan wise ly ! Remember the wa~ 
ing Jesus save about attempting a project 
without proper resources (Luke 14:25-35). 
We must spend carefully. 'Christian stew-
ardship calls for careful spending all of the 
time. The temptation must be resisted to 
curtail investment in what we cannot see. 
The Arkansas Baptist State Convent ion 
must never be financed at the expense of 
the wcxldwlde program of Southern Baptlsu. 
likewise, the worldwide work of Southern 
Baptists must not be financed at the expense 
of the work of the Arkansas Baptist Stall~ 
Convention. In the same way, neither the 
local church nor the causes of the Coopera-
tive Program should be financed at the ex-
pense of the other. 
Proportionate giving is the best plan. Ar-
kansas Bapt ists have determined to do more 
for worldwide causes. We will increase our 
percentage giving by three-fourths of one 
pe rcent per yea r for the next five years. At 
that time a r~valuation will take place. 
Continuing this pattern, we will be sivins SO 
percent of the Cooperative Program dollar 
to worldwide causes before the year 2000. 
If the work of Arkansas Baptists is tore-
main strong. the same concept must be 
shared by the local c hurches. Each church 
should set a realistic goal of percentage 
giving to be reached by the year 2000 and 
increase their Cooperative Program giving 
each year by the percentage that will e~ 
able the m to reach that goal. In all fairne.ss , 
the church must not overlook the associa-
tion in this kind of goal setting. 
When faced with crisis, the local church 
and Christians have an opportunity to dem-
onstrate their fai th in Cod. We must con-
tinue to give as Cod gives to us (proportio~ 
ate giving). It is not our ability that limits 
our giving. it is our desire. - L L Collint Jr., 
usoci.1te executive secretuy/tre.lsurer 
Church medical insurance rates to rise 
Participants in the Church Insurance Pro-
gram will see a rise in their 1983 medical 
premium, but not as much as it might have 
been. 
Accordins to Information compiled by 
the Annuity Board insurance advisors. a 25 
percent increase will be needed in medical 
premiums to maintain the present benefit 
package for church ministers and employ-
ees. 
" Thus far we have paid S16.3 mill ion in 
1982 medical claims, an increase of S4 mil-
lion over 1981 ," said John D~dley director 
of the Annuity Board's Insurance Services 
Department "When you add to that the in-
flation factor, the medical cost factor 
(which increased 12.5 percent last year) and 
the administrative cost factor - a 25 per-
cent increase is not unreasonable." 
Dudley said that some insurance compa-
nies were giving 40, SO and 60 percent rate 
increases. 
'We want to keep our costs as low as 
possible, but at the same time we can' t sus-
tain big losses." Dudley was referring to the 
nation's largest private insurer, Prudential, 
which lost almost S300 million in medical 
claims last year. 
The disability and life insurance rates 
will remain the same for 1983. ,\A,edical i~ 
creases will become effective January 1. 
OBU professor has book published 
ARKADELPHIA - The Seven Sleeper, a 
novel written by Gilbert Morris, professor 
of English at Ouachita Baptist Univenity, 
has been accepted fcx publication by Per-
fection Publishing Ccxnpany of Des Moines, 
Iowa. 
The 50,000 word novel Is a Christian a~ 
legory designed for young adult readership 
of ages 12-18. 
The novel should be in bookstores a round 
the middle part of 1983, according to Morris. 
Morris received his bachelor of arts de-
gree fr0111 Arkansas State University in 1953 
and his master of science in education de-
gree from the same Institution in 1962. He 
earned his doctO<. of philosophy degree 
from the Univenity of Aric.ansas at Fayette-
ville in 1968. 
Morris has been a member of the English 
Department faculty at OBU since 1962. 
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Preparing for the state convention 
The 1982 annual session of the Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention wi ll consider many important and far-
reaching matters. There are likely to be differing opinions 
on some of these. But we believe that the Baptists of Ar· 
kansas are mature enough to deal with issues in the spirit 
of Christian love. 
Perhaps the two issues whic h will evoke the most dis-
cussi.on will be the proposal for Sou thern Baptist College 
to become a four year institution and Dr. Dale Moody's 
position on apostasy. In each instance we urge the mes-
sengers to inform themselves prior to the convention and 
to seek the leadership of the Holy Spirit rega rding the re-
sponse they shou ld make in each instance. 
There wi ll , however. be many areas in which there 
will be no difference of opinion. Those attending will be 
blessed by the outstanding· preaching which wi ll be pro-
vided during the state convention. President Dillard Miller 
and the Program Committee are to be commended on an 
unusually fine balanced program. Everyone will want to 
hear the message by Roy Fish. professor of Evangelism. 
Southwestern Seminary, Fort Worth; the Bible teaching of 
Dean Dickens, missionary to the Philippines; the annual 
sermon of Charles Chesser. pastor. First Church. Carlisle; 
the doctrinal message of W. T. Holland, retired minister 
and professor of Boyce Bible School. Little Rock; themes-
sage of Elias Golanka, Minister Director, Christ ian Minis-
tries to the United Nations' Community and a missionary 
associate from the Home Mission Board to United Na· 
tions International in New York City. 
Other matters of business to be brought to the con-
vention wi ll include the consideration of a. S10 million 
budget. If adopted this budget wi ll represent a milestone 
in the life of Arkansas Baptists for it will be the first time 
that we have had a budget of this magnitude. 
This convention will also be the first convention in 
which our new executive secretary, Don Moore, will be 
present in his new position. We believe that the gracious 
spirit of Executive Secretary Moore wi ll add much to ou r 
convention. 
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The editor's page 
J. Everett Sneed 
We believe that the Baptists of Arkansas will leave 
the convention with a spi rit of love and . commitmen,t. 
There are both practical and theological reasons for this: 
(1) Our fellowship is at a high level, perhaps the highest in 
many years; (2) Our convention program will featu re some 
of the nation's most challenging speakers; and (3) Our con· 
vention president. Dillard Miller, will preside capably. 
fa irly and ably over the convention. 
Theologically. we are a " koinonia" "or fellowship of 
believers charged with the task of winning, baptizing and 
training people with whom we have contact. The Greek 
word " koinonia" carries thP idea of joint participation. 
partnership, or possessing things in common. We believe 
that we have participation with the Father through his Son 
and with each other. Anything which affects this relation-
ship will curtail our effec tiveness on every level. In other 
words, when the fellowship is good in our chu rches, in ou r 
associations. and in our State Convention. we will be more 
effective for our Lord. 
Paul admonished the Corinthian church to protect 
their fellowship because of their calli ng. He said, "God is 
faithfu l, by whom ye were called unto the fe llowship of 
his Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. Now I beseech you. breth-
ren ... there be no division among you . . . " (I Cor. 1:9·10). 
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagaz ine serves as an ex-
cellent avenue for communicating with the Baptists of Ar-
kansas. Anyone wishing to discuss any matter pertaining 
to the State Convention should haye a " Letter to the Edi-
tor" in the hands of the Newsmagazine not later than Oc-
tober 29. Such letters, not exceeding 350 words, will ap-
pear in the November 11 issue. 
We believe that our convention will set the stage for 
1983 to be a great year of victory for our M aster. We are 
confident that most of us will joyfully accept the deci-
sions of ou r convention whether the majority votes our 
way or not. As Arkansas Baptists keep the spirit of Chris· 
tian love, fellowship and depend upon the leadership of 
the Holy Spirit, success for our labors Is assured. 
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Letters to the editor 
Learn from history 
It 1\&5 been said by many of our leader1, 
thit '111/'e ~ le-am from history. I beBeve 
our ~nefation of Southern Baptists is proY. 
ina this today. I s~ak in regard to the doc· 
tnnal disagreement that ~vails in our 
ranks. 
A hundred and sixty years ago, Baptists 
paid littJe or no attention to a Baptist 
preachef who by 18JOwa.s teaching and de-
bating baptismal regeneration. By the time 
Baptist associations mus~red the courage 
to r"eJKt such teachings, the followers of 
Alexander Campbell outnumbered those 
who rM1a10ed true to biblical teachings. 
\'\'hat a tragedy that such things to unre-
aarded until so much damage has been 
done. 
Today, there have been objections raised 
about the ~aching of apostasy in our 
Southern Baptist Seminary To many peo-
ple. the attitude is so what! Too many_peo-
ple don't even know what apostasy is. 
therefore they couldn't care less, for love Is 
all that matters. 
Apostasy and baptismal regeneration are 
of the same family: heresy. Baptists have 
n!ieded both through the centuries, and I 
believe we still do. However; we must 
awake to what is happening before we can-
not de:al with it 
Many of you reading this are lay people. 
I W1Sh you would ask your pastor to teach 
some sessions on the danger and doctrine 
of apostasy. - Jim Glover, Sulphur Rod 
Ed North clarifies 
The article in the Sept 30 issue of the 
Newsmagazine regarding the proceedings 
of the Executive Board's Sept 23 meeting 
in which Don Moore was elected to the of· 
fice of exK.utive secretary/ treasurer was so 
compressed in narure that both the tone 
and substance of the event were not clearly 
~n~ A5 a result. I have been made to 
appear a troublemaker and a coward of 
which I am neither. 
The ttvee questions I directed to Bro. 
Moore ~ asked m a spirit of brotherly 
love, and were designed to ascertain his 
commitment to being a traditional South-
em Baptis~ and his capacity to lead pastors 
of divergent views in our state. I was ~II 
pleased with the openness and gracious 
spirit with which he responded 
The question I addressed to Kerry 
Powell, not Moore as the article states, as 
to why the Baptist Building personnel were 
not ~!lowed a voice in the selection process 
was raised at the behest of a number of 
convention employees. I simply felt that 
these folk should have had some input in 
the choice of the man with whom they will 
worit daily. I trust this will be so in the fu-
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ture. 
Finally, the treat.ment of my remarks at 
the end of the djscu.ssion is inaccurate. The 
article states. " In the end. North himself 
stood to clarify intent ions in asking the 
questions saying he was not trying to cause 
trouble. ' If we call Don Moore, he'll not 
have a stronger supponer in this state tha n 
Ed North.' " I did not stand to clarify inten-
tions (Those were made obvious to anyone 
present by my statements and the spirit in 
which I spoke). I stood to defend my right 
to raise the questions. Any man prepared to 
assume the highest place of leadership 
Sharing 
among u.s must be prepared to answer 
questions, even tough ones. My exact 
quote was " If this board elects Don Moore, 
and he stays true to Jesus and to what we 
are as Southern Baptists, he'll not have a 
stronger supporter in this state than Ed 
North." That is what I said, and I meant it 
with all my heart. - Ed North, Blythevi lle 
Editor's note: T~ ABN ~rticle wu wriHen 
under de•dline to spoC. being held for it. 
The Execu~.., 80o1rd meeting wu held two 
cbys ~fter the Ne..wm~~g.u:iM's nonNI 
de•dline. 
Any reportint involves the writer's per· 
Food and fellowship 
Virginia Kirk and Jane Purtle 
"Cast th y bread upon the waten:; for thou shalt find it a her many days.,. fcc/e. 
siastes 11:1 
A year or so ago, we offered free rec ipes for the cost of a stamped envelope. 
Almost a hundred readers responded, and we were delighted. Early this year. we 
asked readers to share favorite recipes that had come from their mothers and grand-
mothers. O nl y two readers responded. Perhaps many readers do not realize what 
they have to share with others. Each of you, young and old, seasoned cooks and 
novices. can help someone e lse find greater joy in cooking. 
Start with you r own children or family. Make your kitchen a laboratory where 
any interested person can leam the art and science of cooking. Children learn a lot 
from baking cookies together or making pizza on Sunday night after church. Sunday 
School classes or other church groups can cook together, sharing recipes and know I· 
edge of ethnic foods or dishes from various parts of our own country. 
Older cooks, you hav~ much to sha re with vouna homemakers and singles. 
They may not know about shortcuts in the kitchen. canning. bread making. tested 
and tried recipes. Younger cooks, you can share knowledge of new techniques -
microwave cooking. crackpots, food processers, herb cookina. sti r fry techniques, 
steaming. On planned and spontaneous occasions, cast you r bread on the waters 
and see what return there may be. 
Several years ago Virginia and I started sharing our knowledge of cooking with 
other people. Our sharing has taken many forms. We have spent days cooking to-
gether, making dishes for many occasions at churc h. pa rties, open houses. We have 
canned together, made party sandwiches, pre pared breakfast and luncheons for 
family and friends. This column, now in its eighth yea r, is part of our sharine. All 
these activities have brought us joy and expressions of thanks from many people. 
We hope each of you will consider what you have to share. To begin, we would 
welcome recipes or cooking techniques that you feel are exceptional. We are es-
pecia lly interested in kitchen lore eleaned from your mothers and grandmothers. 
We will share these with other readers as space and opportunity permit 
This simple recipe for barbecued chicken was shared with us by a dear friend 
and firs t run in this column in 1975. As a thank you to our friend and because of its 
great popularity, we are printing it again. 
Barbecued chidcen r . 
Sauce: Mix toge ther 1 cup catsup, V. cup brown sugar, V. teaspoon sa~ic salt· t 
and 2 tablespoons liquid smoke. (Do not omit liquid smoke.) . ,. 1 • • 
Place a cut up fryer in a 13 X 9 baking dish. Sprinkle with salt. Spoon sauce o~r 
chicken. Bake a t 350 degrees for one hour. 
Virginia kirk, professor emeritus at Ark~nsu Collqe, is ~ member of Batesville 
First Coorch. J•ne Purtle is on the staff of Christian Counselina •nd Tuchina Center 
in Syri.l, VA. They hi~ enjoyed cooklns together for several years. 
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ceptions and interpretation of the evenb 
bei111 reported. T ..... perceptions and in-
terpretations oflen cWh with !hose of the · 
people involved in the events be-ing report· 
ed. 
Or. North is correclthot he addrOISed the 
quntion about Baptist Building employee 
input to Kerry Powell. 
Or. North's closing remarks, quoted hom 
reporter's notes which we admit may con-
tain inaCOJracies were interpreted ill being 
condli..tory becau~e of tht references 
North rn.~de to his right to question in a lov-
ing spirit throughout the discussion. 
Bad advice 
In your coverage of Baptist Youth Day at 
Magic Springs, you quoted humorist Grady 
Nutt as admonishing the youth to take 
home two ideas that could make the Magic 
Springs Saturday "a magic trip fo r you r 
group." The two ideas a re as follows: (1) 
"Jesus offered forgiveness to people. they 
never had to ask. (2) and a young person 
doesn't need to come seeking repentance. 
he needs acceptance." 
In the model prayer Jesus taught us to 
ask God to " forgive us our debts a.s we a lso 
have forgiven our debtoll (Matt 6:11)." and 
he asked the Father to forgive those who 
were pulling him to death (Luke 13:34) as 
Stephen did for those who stoned him (Acts · 
7:60). There are many examples of godly 
men and women who prayed to God for 
fOfgiveness. The following are just a few: 
Abigail (I Sam. 25:28; Solomon (I Ki ngs 
8:39). David (Ps. 15:18). Daniel (Dan. 9:19). 
and Amos (Amos 7:12). So. contrary to Mr. 
Nutt's admonition, ask ing for God's for· 
giveness is scriptu ral. 
Does a person need to repent or does he 
need acceptance? Repenta nce is a prereq-
uisite to acceptance. John the Baptist 
preached repentance (Matt 3:2) and Jesus 
said, " Except ye repent. ye shall all likewise 
perish (luke 13:3)." There has never been 
one person whom God accepted without 
repentance. 
I submi t to you that these two ideas from 
Magic Springs could lead a person on a 
••magic trip to hell." - Bob Aleunder, 
Ballwin, Mo. 
Editor's note: Bill Falkner, auoc.i.te in 
the st:Jte Church Tr~ining Department, re--
sponds to Mr. Aleunde(s leHer as follows: 
''The context of Mr. Nutt's renJa~ at 
Maaic Springs, . u reported in the story, 
dealt with Chrisfs eumple of relati"' to 
people through ~cceptance and forgive-
,_ Grady NuH encour..,.d the youth at 
Malic Sprinp to adopt Chrisfs model in 
their own relationships and to be acceptina 
of youth who ~My not conform to their 
su.ncbrda. H 
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The Southern accent 
D. Jack Nicholas/President. SBC 
'Separation ' and morality 
Among the s ogans and catc~phrases 
employed by liberal groups in advocating 
sexual freedom, abortion on demand, liber· 
a lizecl pornography and drug use legisla tion 
and other such causes, is that venerab le 
principle - "separa tion of church and 
state." 
This grand and noble ideal is being em· 
ployed today to disqua lify Chri stians from 
participation in the current debate on the 
issues named above and to render Christian 
thought and values inadmissible. 
The framers of our constitution prohib-
ited Congress from maki ng laws respecting 
the establishment of rel igion or interfering 
with the free exercise thereof. They wisely 
stopped short, however. of declaring Amer-
ica to be a "secular" republic. The French, 
influenced by the same intell ec tua l cur-
rents as our found ing fathers proudly pr~ 
claimed theirs to be a "secular'' nation. 
Many mode rn liberals are trying to make 
the separation principle say the same thing 
that the French " Declarat ion of the Rights 
of Man" said. They endeavor to invoke the 
principle of separation not only to prohibit 
sectarianism but also to establish a secula r 
state, an idea conside red and rejec ted by 
our founding fathers. Nonsectarian and 
secular are not synonymous though many 
make the mistake of assuming that they 
a re. 
Today the principle of separation is in-
voked to intimidate and .silence Christians, 
to e limina te religion as an influence on cur· 
rent issues and government, and to exclude 
Christ ians from their proper involvement in 
the politica l process. 
For example, no less prestigious a group 
than the Civil Rights Commission took the 
position, regarding abortion. that •· . .. the 
people, by outlawing abortion through the 
amending process, would be establishing 
one religious view and thus inhibiting the 
free exe rcise of religion of others." 
Such biza rre and convoluted logic is be-
ing used by liberals and even extr€me sepr 
rationist Christians to obscure basic moral 
issues to the extent that human lives are 
traded off in favor of " personal freedom" 
in the name of "separation" as over one 
million a re murdered each year in this 
country before birth. 
If the present trend toward oblitera ting 
the J udeo-Christian va lues and symbols in 
the name of "separation" continue.s, Amert-
can public life bv 2000 AD. will be more 
secula r and more devoid of re ligious influ-
ences than Soviet Russia. 
D. Jack Nichol•sis president of Southern 
8011ptist Co ll ege at Walnut Ridge. 
Pictured are {from right) Lannie W. Smith, pastor of Humphrey Church in Harmony 
Association. H. H. Harvill, deacon and chairman of the trustees, Lehman F. Webb, 
director, Church Extension, and Conway H. Sawyers, director of M issions Depan. 
ment In recent da ys the church became aware of the condition of the Revolving 
Loan Fund, and in conference on Sept. 8 voted to pay the loan in full. The debt was 
retired a her 15 monthly payments, bef01e the end of the two year interest free period. 
The check was in the amouni of sa.soo. the balance of the S!O.OOO loan. 
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Arkansas all over 
by Millie Giii/ABN staff writer 
Unct WiH 
cs sef'Ving as pastor of the Immanuel Church 
in Danville. He has been serving as a fuiJ. 
time evan~list A native of Albuquerque. 
. M . he is a graduate of Wayland Baptist 
College, Plainview, Texas. and is now com-
pleting his master's degree at Criswell Cen-
ter for Biblical Studies in Dallas. 
W.1lter)es.ser 
has resigned as pastor of the Elkins First 
Church. effective Oct 31 . 
Tommy Monk 
has accepted the call to serve as pastor of 
the Plummerville First Church, going there 
people 
from the Pleasant Plains Church. 
Jim Glover 
has resigned as pastor of the Sulphur Rock 
Church . 
Annette Marie Halsell 
died Oct 3 at age 92. Her funeral services 
were held Oct 5 at Immanuel Church in 
little Rock where she was a member. She 
was the widow of Rev. W. C. Halsell. Sur-
vivors include three sons, seven grandchil-
dren and eight great-grandchi ldren. Memo. 
rials may be made to the Immanuel Church 
building fund. 
buildings 
Calvary Church in Little Rock marked corripletion of the first phase of a three-part 
building plan when they held Sunday classes in their education building Oct 3. The 
16.500 square foot building. across the street from their other buildings in Western 
Little Rock. cost more than .S900,000 with furnishings. The two-story structure pro-
vides space for 235 preschoolers on the ground floor at1d more than 400 adult.s up-
stairs, doubling their education space. The building has 14 depanment.s for. the chil-
dren and six for adults. Construction on Calvary's education building was begun in 
September of 1981, while members were in the first year of their "Together We Build" 
fund-taising program They will be ra ising money through next year to pay for the con-
struction. Phase two of building plans will be a family life center and third phase will 
be an auditorium and more education space. 
Cummins Chapel sets open house 
The third "open house" worship service 
at Cummins Prison Chapel will be held Sun-
day, Oct 31 at 2:.30 p.m at Cummins Prison. 
Grady, Ali<. 
The public is invited to the service, 
which inmates will conduct The program 
will consist of a choir, singing groups and 
solos. 
The open house is a n opportunity for the 
public to see the chapel, Christian inma tes 
singing and testifyi ng to the love and grace 
of God and wi ll be preparation for the 
chapel's reviva l, Nov. 11 -14, according to 




at Batesvi lle recently ordained Charles 
Covington and je rry Mourer as deacons. 
Pastor lewis Gentry served as moderator. 
Others assist ing we re J. 0 . Passmore, direc· 
tor of missions for Inde pendence Assoc ia· 
tion, and Ray Taffar. 
Desho Church 
recentl y he ld a deacon o rdina tio n service 
for Keith Richardson. Pas tor Paul Huskey 
modera ted the service, assisted by Director 
of Missions J. 0 . Passmore. 
Forrest Pouk Church 
at Pine Bluff o rdained Ra ndy Ross as a dea· 
con Oct 3. Ten o the r me n were commis-
sio ned to leadership serv ice fo r the 198Hl3 
churc h yea r. 
little Rock First Church 
held deacon ordination services for Stewart 
Smith, Je rry Chapma n and Earl Peeples . 
Pastor Jo hn Wright was modera to r. 
Oak Bowery Church 
at Conway was in reviva l Sept 26-29 with 
Charl es Rosson as evangelist Pastor G le nn 
Toler reported two professions of faith. 
Manila First Church 
recently he ld deacon ordi nation services 
for Ne-.v ton Alexander a nd Jimmy Hicks. 
Pas tor Wi lli am Piercy was moderator. 
Speaker was Henry Wes t, direc tor of mis· 
sions for Miss issippi County Association. 
Toltec Church 
a t Scott Senio r Adults visi ted Bra nson, Mo., 
Sept 16-1 7. attending lhe "Shepherd of lhe 
Hill s" pagean t while there. Pastor Bert 
Thomas coordinated the trip. 
Focus on youth 
Pulaski Heights Church 
in little Rock has planned a Pare nt·Youth 
Semina r for the weekend of Oct 22-23. Phil 
Briggs of Southweste rn Baptist Theological 
Seminary a nd Rosemary Hoover of Okla· 
homa will be leaders . The weekend will be-
gi n with a 5:30p.m. Friday banquet a nd wi ll 
conclude at 1 p.m. Sa turday. 
missionary notes 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Hampton, mis-
sionary associa tes to South Africa, have · 
completed furlough and returned to the 
fie ld (address: P.O . Box 118, Kenwyn 7790, 
Cape Town, Republic of Soulh Africa). 
They a re natives of Arkansas. He was bom 
in Fordyce, and she is the former Evelyn 
Harden of Helena. They were e mployed by 
the Foreign Mission Board in 1976. 
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Mcmber,o/8/~ckOak Firs r Chwch rakO!p.Jrt ;,.~ slcir rMn<~crir~s rhe fo~mdir~s olrhe 
churchlS~rsaso. 
Black Oak Church celebrates 75 yea rs 
lllack Oak Church cO!Iebrattd the 75th 
~r~r~iversary of the church's ora:a.olu tion 
wrthanoldolashioneddaynda playpor-
ttayioe thecOilare&atlon'sblrrh Sept12 
The celebration, billed the " Black Oak 
Oramood Jubrlte."" drew a tar~·than-et· 
peered crowd of about 175, indOJdrnJ 
Henry ,..tajo11. 011e of two llvinK pe"oo' 
"'howerepre~eot whenthechurchwuor-
ganlzedin\907 , 
Commendations were recerved from 
Craiahead CovotyJud11eRoyllea~nand 








and FrlmdJ of Childrer~ R~ld McDotvld fuel! house. Awarenes ro ruer hou~ 
IICOO' Ul'l'lt durlns ao Nrlkr surntner visir coordir.. red by £ddie Morris. 81tbara •nd 
Wiley Luniflill.tm. houK'J)Itt'llff. artd ludr 1humvll, PFC carepondiflistematy, re-
c~Vf!d ittmS. The RONid McDotvld ~ opet'led in /ulr 191!1, tvs proYid«f a ren-
inr pJxe lot nror-e than 566 irodiYidwiJ with ~lienU in the At~ Children's 
Hospiu/. Thee individuals ha.,.res red rhere rather than in)rospiul ciYin or CiltJ. 
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Indiana update 
Della Associa lio,n 
plans worlc trip 
Plans.,eunderwayfortwolfiJUP'ftofTI 
Dth• Anoc: .. uon on Aril1m.a~ to work wrth 
Centr•IAssocl.luon lnlncfliln•. OtohaDOM 
Thom•i G Oartet ~ One sm•H wed 
team •nd a urovp of leade-rs to look lor 
or~linkupoppoftunltOt!l werepl•nnlnltO ~ 
10Sept.l7throulh0ct.1 GrovrnftOmthe 
anoc:iallonlwveoothep.astdcwleworlo:wrth 
the hrthlo1nd ChaPtl ind 8••11ef1vUie 
Ch.ll)l'l ln rhelndl•no~•ssocri!Kir1 
MI. Hebron group 
works with church 
A 1•oup hom Mt. Hebron Church tool. 1 
miu10r1 tour to Brurl. hid. Aul &-IS. to 
wakwrthltinrtyChurchthete Thearoup 
ledo~revrvoll , visltitron•ndmulk 
SrYU.drover F"inl 
links wilh Crown Poi nt 
forstChutcha/Sm.te•OW!Itws lrnlledup 
wrth the Emm1nuel Chu•ch of Crown Porn~ 
lnd lhrouuh the lln • .._.p, Sm•ckCJVe<wll l 
prO'IIrdo!pr•yer supPOrtind lln•nelill•st~ 
uneetothechurch 
Tiger Tune allows Umptll fii'OUPJ IO 
uase lrve-minure muJicJII produdlons 
IO<CiiJhpritaludfJ,.,IJI»U!dOila»-
IINIIIt music. chort<o~Jol,Ohr, •nd rhfme 
Mlapu!ion. The hosreues art //. 10 •.t 
SuunAIItflld.•KIOhomorelromSpri,... 
chle•ttdEHltAnlnston.•~e 
/romMonmeL.a. 1hehost$11t{l, IOI._t 
Rif;hlrd Wenu. 1 ~101 from Pine Bluff 
•ndiCellrH•m • $Ophotnote from r .... 
Jlibna.Aik. 
BSU convention draws 435 Frank Pollard, pastor of First Church of. San Antonio, Texas. preaches to about 
-135 BSU members at Ceyer Springs 
Church (below). HMold Songer, 
professor at Sou thern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary, leads a seminar 
(lower left) en titled " Is seminary for 
mer: (Below right) Ceorge Sims, 
associate in the Student Department. 
leads another small group session on 
summer missions. 
A total of 435 students flocked in from 
univef'Sity and coHege campuses all over 
Arkansas to Ceyer Springs F•rst Church in 
Little Rock. ire of the 1982 Baptist Student 
Union Convention, Oct 1-3. 
The tudents were led in Bible study by 
Harold Songer. professot of ew Testa· 
ment anterpretat•on at Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary tn lou•sville. Ky. 
frank Pollard. paSIO< of f irst Church of San 
Antonio. Texas. preached two sermons to 
the BSU'ers and Mildred McWhorter, a 
home mtss1onary working in the ghetto m 
Houston. spoke in one session. 
In addition. BSU'ers p1cked from a num-
ber of seminars on summer missions, the 
journeyman program, "Student-to--Student" 
programs, establishing a "qu iet time," de-
cid in& about seminary and working in a 
number of specific ministries. 
Songer urged students to dismiss the con-
cept of their Christian experience as "a gos-
pel train." Sometimes, he said. faith is "a 
backpack and walk ing shoes." He told 
them "You can't live forever on yesterday's 
treasurers ... and to take " the risk of faith" 
to make a commitment toward gaining 
.. the treasure,. of a mature spiritual life. 
Pollard exhorted a similar message, urg-
ing them to affinn "Jesus is lord" not just 
by their words, but by their actions. " It's 
The president speaks 
sad when you say it and don' t mean it." he 
said. "Our lord says, ' I want to be number 
one in your life.' but when he's number 
two, number three or number 17, that' s ser-
ious business.'' 
''Your greatest mistakes are when you as-
sume you know more about how to live 
your own life than God does." " In direct 
proportion to how much of this life he con-
trols. there is that same proportion of peace 
that passes understanding. joy unspeak-
able, abundant life and power endued from 
above." 
McWhorter urged young people to con-
tinue searching for God's will in their lives . 
"There's supposed to be something hap-
pening in a Christian's life between the time 
he's born and the time he dies." People 
who don't grow in te llec tua ll y a re ca lled 
" retarded," she said. and many young peo-
ple a re " retarded Christians." 
"Young people, don' t be af riad to do 
what Cod tells you." she said. 
In business. the group voted to set up a 
"world hunger ne t\vork" on campuses to in-
crease awareness of world hunger, and to 
earmark Sl ,OOO of undesignated world hun-
ger offerings for a water well drilling proj-
ect in the Phillipines as a memorial to the 
late Ida Mae Dickens. - Bob Allen 
:. 
Suggestions for our 1982 convention by Dilla rd Miller 
Our cons t itu tion 
states, "Any conten-
tion concerning seat-
ing messengers shall 
be presented to a 
committee appointed 
by the president for 
recommendation to 




Committee fO< 1982 Miller 
i.s printed among the committees on page 
11 of this issue of the Newsmagazine. Should 
there be any challenge to the sea ting of 
messengers, the committee needs factual 
information. I respectfully request that any 
person planning to challenge the messen-
gers of a church place in writing docu-
mented facts and mail to me immediately. 
I will respectfully request that the church 
being considered for a challenge place its 
position in writing. The committee will r~ 
quest to meet with the potential challenger 
and the leaders of the challenged church. 
I believe that this approach will do the 
following: (l) Give the committee written 
documented facts . A decision must never 
be based upon rumor; (2) Cive the commit· 
tee time to study both sides of t~e issue; (3) 
It wi ll enable the committee to d'ea l in fair· 
ness with all involved persons and the 
church; and (4) It will help us to expedite 
business and set the stage for an' ord~rl y 
convention. 
I am fully aware that the convention is 
not in sess ion until we convene. For this 
reason. I can only request you r cooperation 
in this matter. But I be lieve that you r help 
will make for a much smoother and more 
congenial convention. 
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Kathy Sauer, a summer missionary from 
the University of Arkansas assigned to 
the Lake Dardanelle area for 10 weeks 
last summer, shares experiences with 
other summer missionaries at a 
"debriefing" session held at the annual 
BSU convention. 
Summer missionaries share joys, heartaches of ministry 
They rejoice with each other as they 
share vic tories, and nod and wipe tears 
as they sha re di sappointments and de-
feats. Many report leading people to 
Christ for the first time in their lives. All 
are changed - more reflective, more 
aware, more mature. And it happened to 
a ll of them in 10 weeks. 
More than 40 summer missionaries 
met between sessions of the sta te BSU 
convention fo r a "debriefing" with BSU 
associa te George Sims. 
For many, summer missions was a 
chance to get acquainted with a life-
style they would never have imagined 
existed. " It's a totally diffe rent world," 
said Mike Collie, a Universi ty of Arkan--
sas student assigned to a small village in 
Alaska. He described being one of the 
few white people and one of the few 
Christians in an Indian culture plagued 
by vices such as a lcoholism. where gi rl s 
are often introduced to sex by the age of 
11 . He told of one villager who spent 
S2,500 on one drinking binge. 
Collie said he lea rned compassion 
from the experience. " I had never 
known wha t a burden was till I went to 
Alaska," he said. · 
Ginny Powers, a student at University 
of Arkansas a t little Rock (formerly of 
Southern Baptist College), wen t to Tai· 
wan and worked primari ly with the chil-
dren of missionaries and businessmen. 
She said she lea rned a grea t deal abou t 
the problems of MK's. They have "been 
preached at' ' a ll the ir lives, she said. and 
know a ll about Christianity, but many 
a re left behind. " It's one thing to know 
a ll about it and anothe r thing to experi-
ence it," she said. "All my life I've heard 
missionaries speak and say ' I need your 
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by Bob Allen 
praye rs.' Well, I know now they need 
our prayers, not just for the people 
they' re working with, but for the prob-
lems they face." 
All the missionaries spoke of coming 
away with a keen awareness of their lim-
itations. magnified by trying to accom· 
plish anything in a 1()·week time frame. 
Dick Richard, a UALR student assigned 
to work with internationals in Fayette-
vi lle, said he received word of the dea th 
of one of the students he had been 
work ing with. " It made you stop and 
think. 'did you do enoughl' Of course, 
you never think you did enough." 
Others reported having the same feel-
ings, but some were rewarded with see-
ing lives changed as a result of their 
work. Arthur Bryant. a Ouachita Baptis t 
University student appointed by the 
Home Mission Board to camp work in 
Kentucky, said his first week on the field 
a girl a ttempted suicide with a letter 
opene r. He talked with her, and she told 
him she had never been loved by any-
one. He shared Christ with her and later 
got a letter from he r reporting she had 
accepted Christ and had found love and 
acceptance in a church. 
Coll ie, the missionary to Alaska, said 
he had no evidence any of his efforts 
were hav ing an effec t on the villagers 
until the day he left. One hour before 
his plane left. he led one man to Christ, 
his fi rst, and another promised to con--
sider what they had ta lked aboot all 
summer. 
Jawanda Barnett, a University of Ar· 
kansas student, worked a t the Youth 
Home in little Rock with gi rls in their 
early teens. One day a group of them 
were talking abou t their escapades and 
Barnett shared that she had committed 
her life to Christ and wanted to do only 
that which would please him. One of 
the girls, with tears streaming down her 
cheeks, Barnett related, blurted out. 
"You're going to heaven, aren' t youl" 
Barnett answered she was and all the 
gi rl s clamored abou t how they cOOid 
have the assu rance they would go to 
heaven. 
Ka ren Young. a Hendekon State Un~ 
versity student assigned to the You th 
Home at Pine Bluff, said she feared her 
efforts had been wasted until one girl 
who had left the home wrote her to tell 
that she had been saved. " It seems like 
after that, the whole summer was worth 
it - just one le tter." 
Whether they reported a good experi-
ence or a bad one, virtually all the sum-
mer missiona ries said the 1Q-weeks 
benefitted them, maybe more than 
those they ministe red to. 
"I almost feel like I gained more than 
I gave." Debbie Burnett. an Arkansas 
State University student assigned to I~ 
dia na, said. Cha rles Flannery, a UA· 
Monticello student who worked at 
Shady l ake and Mena, reported, " I rea l· 
ly grew th is summer spir itually. I d idn't 
rea lly real ize it until I came back." 
"Summer missions is half for us," Co l-
lie said. 
The summer missionaries also came 
back with what they went for, a burden 
for missions that will likely never fade. 
Sandy Voris, a UA Med Center graduate, 
now livi ng in Tulsa, Okla .. shared an ex-
perience with a young man In Idaho. 
" Do people in Arkansas not know wha t 
we're going through," he asked her, "or 
do they know and just not ca rel" 
Pege 9 
Tentative program 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
Comprehending with all saints through the indwelling Christ in the ministry of . .. 
Tuesday evening 
Nov. 16, 1982 
Part< Hill Church 
·: . .. Reaching the People" 
• Cap;tal letters Indicate priority schedule 
6:30 Congregational singing 
6:35 Scripture and prayer 
6:40 Cah to order 
Appointment of committees 
Enrollment of messengers 
Adoption of O<der of business 






Fraternal greetings, acknowledgements 
Recognition of former presidents 





7:10 Congregational singing 
7:20 Special music . 
7:30 PRESIDENrS MESSAGE 
7:50 Baptis1 Building repO<t 
6:00 Simultaneous revival reports 
6:10 Congregatlonalsinging 





Nov. 17, 1982 
Richard Rose 




. Richard Rose 
Karr La Dickens 
Roy Fish 
WesKenl 
" ... Developing the Believers" 
6:30 Congr"9"tional singing 
8:35 Scripture and prayer . 
6:40 BIBLE STUDY • . 
9:05 Arkansas Baptis1 Family 
and Child Caje Service 
9:15 Arkansas Baptist Foundation . 
9:25 Arlcsnsss Baptist Nswsmagszlne . 
9:35 Congregational Singing . 




. Johnny Biggs 
Harry Trulove 
Everett Sneed 
. David Doty 
10:00 EXECUTIVE BOARD REPORT Ken Lilly 
10:45 Congregational singing . . . . .... David Doty 
10:50 Special music . Music Men and Singing Women 
11:10 CONVENTION SERMON .CharlesChesser 
11 :40 Benediction . 
Emphasis: B~Vocatlonal 
Wednesday afternoon 
Nov. 17, 1982 
Alternate, Kerry Powell 
Bill Falkner 
" ... Serving the Church" 
1 :30 Congregational singing ........ Jim Little 
1:35 Scripture and prayer. . . . . . . . Darwin Anderson 
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1 :40 BIBLE STUDY . . . ............. . . Dean Dickens 
2:10 ELECTION OF OFFICERS (Continued) 
2:20 Resolut ions Committee . . .. Clyde Glazener 
2:25 Congregational singing . . . ...... Jim Little 
2:30 Nominating Committee . . . . . . ... Merle Milligan 
2:45 Miscellaneous business 
3:05 Choral praise .. 
3: 15 Special music 
3:25 DOCTRINAL MESSAGE 
3:55 Benediction ..... 
Emphasis: B~Vocatlonal 
. ..... Jimllttle 
. Jr. High Girls Ensemble 
First, Monette 
. . . . w. T. Holland 
... . .. . Dean Preuett 
5:00 Salad/Soup Bullet - onoring BI-Vocational 
Wednesday evening 
Nov. 17, 1982 
Robinson Auditorium 
" . .. Proclaiming the Word" 
6:30 Instrumental prelude .. 
6:45 Congregational singing . 
6:50 Scripture and prayer .. 
7:00 Ouachita Baptist University 
7:20 Ouachita Baptist University choir 
7:30 Baptist Student Union ... 
7:50 Southern Baptist College 
8:00 Congregational praise . 
8:05 Flags of the Nations 
8:25 Mission emphasis 
. Ouachita Brass 
. . Brent Ballweg 
. Glyndon Grober 
.. . Daniel Grant 
.. Charles Wright 
. .... Tom Logue 
.. Jack Nicholas 
. . Brent Ballweg 
.... Julia Ketner 
Stale . . Conway Sawyers 
• Home . . ... Don Harbuck 
• Foreign . . . . Jewel Moore 
8:55 MESSAGE ..... Elias Golanka 
9:25 Benediction ............•..•....... George Sims 
Emphasis: Missions 
Thursday morning 
Nov. 18, 1982 
Park Mill Church 
" . . . Strengthening the Families" 
8:30 Congregational singing . . ..... Clarence White 
8:35 Scripture and prayer . . . . . ........ Barnes K. Selph 
8:45 BIBLE STUDY . . . . . ... Dean Dickens 
9:15 WelcometonewAII<ansans ..... L LCollins Jr. 
9:25 Tribute to senior ministries ......... Jon Stubblefield 
9:40 Christian Civic Foundation .. Eclward C. Harris 
9:55 Memorial moments . . . . . .... Don Hook 
10:10 Resolutions (continued) . . .. . .. Clyde Glazener 
10:25 Miscellaneous business 
10:55 Congregational singing ..... . ... Clarence While 
11 :00 Choral praise .... . . Sr. Aduil Choir, First, All<adelphia 
11 :15 MESSAGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Gene Garrison 
11 :30 Benediction ...... .. ................ Hugh Owen 
Luncheon: Senior Missionary (Pari< Hill Baptist Church) 
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Program people 
Gilly Alllton Is presiOent of MkMmerlca 
Semlr.ilry In Memphis, Tenn. He will 
SPGak at the Pastor's Conference Tues.. 
day morning. 
Merge Caldwell. ot Hooston, Te.>~as. Is a 
professional charm and mooe~ng teacn. 
81, authot ancl speaker. She will De 
spea~er 101' the Women's Conference on 
Tuesday morning. 
Chlr1"Chtn er lspastOI'OIFirstCtiJrcll 
ol CarliSle. He will deliver the annual 
convention S&rmon Wednesday morn-
log. 
ON n Dltklnt lsa So.uhemBapliSt m& 




Roy Flah lsprot&SSOf ot Evanoellsmat 




Gene Garrison is D<!Sior ol First Church 
ol Oklaho'na CITy, Okla. He wl!l deliver 
tOO closing message on tne convention 
Uoo•Thursdaymorning. 
Malvie lee Giles Is a gospel singer hom 
Magnolia. ShewlllpertormattheWom-
en·s Conleumce on Tuesday morning. 
Convention committees 
The lotlowlng ccnminees have been ap-
polnr&d tor the 19EI2starecorwentioo: 
Conalllutlon end Bylaw• 
carr Overton. Chai11nan 
1030Central 
Hot Spflngs 71901 
L.anceHanshaw.cabol 
John Holston, NastMtte 
Dillerd M,IIer, Mena 
Johnny Jackson, UltleAock 
Marvin James, Hot Spflngs 
ConvenllonCredanllala 
Larry Maddox, Chairman 
222East8thStreet 
LinteRock72202 
Thor"nas R. Tutor. Benlon 
Nick Garland, HotSpflngs 
WilliamP. OakleyJr .. Piggon 
S. Ray Crews, Heber Springs 
Convention Nominating 
Merta Minlgan, Chairman 
18 Mimosa Drive 
Harrlson72601 
R. Wen::leiiAoss, FLSmlth 
Eddie Simpson. Lonoke 




Leo Hughes. Tellilrkal\8 
Jimmy Wall&ce, Eudora 
Conw.nllon Order ol Buslne11 
Jack Bledsoe, Chairman 




In Now York City employed by the Home 
M[Sslon Board He will deliver the 
Wednesday IIW11lng massage at Aobln-
sonAudllorlum. 
W. T. Holland Is a retired mlni$ter and 
teacher lor BoyceBibleSchoot. Hewll 
bring a doc1rlnal message during ttl!! IIi 
WedneSday atternoon session o4 the 
convenuon. ; 
laonKIIIbttr lh lsaSundaySchoOtevange-
llst hom Herrin. Ill. He will bring a melt- Clrettllf 
sage at tne Pastor"s Conlerence on 
Monday evening. 
OlllardMIIlar JspresldentoltheArkansas 
Baotlst Slate Convenllon. He w1n oorrver 
the presidenfs message Tuesday eye. 
n.ngandwlnp~esldeO'w'erseMionsot 
11l8CO'IYI!nlion. 
Dale Moody Is senklr p1oi8SS01' o4 theol-
ogy at the Soulllern BIPlisl Theological 
Semlrlilry. loolsvitte. Ky. He will speak 
t.fondayat~ernoonatthePasror"IS. Coo­
rereoce. 
Don Moora ls executive secretaryllrea!l-
urer lor rheArkansasBaotls!SiateCon-
...enrlon. He Will soeak 11 the Arkansas 
BaotisrAetig!ousEducatlonAssociarlon 




Bert Thomas, Scott 
Conwt~nllon Resolutions 
Clyde Glazeoor. Chairman 
1901 NDflhPierce 
UttleAock72207 
Jere Mitchell, Fayetteville 
James McOaniel, Brlnkley 
Jlrrvny Shel11eld. NDflh lrttle Rock 
Paul McClung. NortnlllllcRock 
ConvantlonTallers 




Ect,..:~rdEdmondson. UC!Ie Rock 
TooyBerry, Dardanelle 


















Directors ol Missions Fellowship will 
be held Wednesday. Nov. 17. 5:30p.m.. at 
Memorial Hospital, N0<1h Little Rock. 
Golden Gate Seminary Alumni will 
show a film on the ministry ol Dr. Pinson at 
the seminary. Meeting to be held at noon, 
Wednesday, Nov. 17. Contact Sid Carswell. 
6108 Mandan Road. Little Rock. 72210 or 
phone: 821-2317 or 455-{)669. 
Midwestern Baptist Theological Sem-
Inary Alumni Association will meet im-
mediately lolk>Ning the morning session o1 
the state convention on Nov. 17 at the Hoi> 
day lm. NOflh Little Rock. Room One. 
New Orleans Baptist Theological 
Semlnery Alumni Luncheon will be held 
on Wednesday, Nov. 17, following the 
morning convention session. The meeting 
n be held in the JFK Room ot Park Hill 
crurch. The seminary representative and 
speaker will be Clay Corvin. vice president 
tor business aHalrs. 
Ouachita Baptist University Former 
Students Assoclatlon will hold a OJach> 
ta FellaNship on Tuesday night. Nov. 16 at 
9:30 p.m. The meeting will be held at the 
Single Adult Center ol Park Hill Church on 
JFK Boulevard. There will be relrestvnents. 
brief entenainnnent and, fellowship. Those 
plamlng to attend are urged to park their 
cars on the n0<1h side of the church so they 
will not need to move their cars alter the 
evening session ol the state convention. 
Southern Baptist Theological Semi· 
nary Alumni luncheon. Arkansas chapter. 
will be held Wednesday, Nov. 17 at noon at 
Central CI>Jrch, North Little Rock. For In-
formation on tickets. contact Ronald M. 
Ford at Central CI>Jrch. 5200 Fairway Ave .. 
NOflh Little Rock. 72116. 
Souu.-tem Seminary Alumni will 
hold a luncheon at Park Hill Church. North 
LiUie Rock. on Wednesday, Nov. 17. at 
12:15 p.m. Dr. Thomas Urrey will be the 
speaker. 
Southern Baptist Collage will hold its 
arn~al reception tor former stucents and 
friends Immediately following the Wednes-
day afternoon session in the Park Hill 
Ywng Adult Center (formerly the Park Hill 
theater). 
Nursery facilities 
Park Hill CI>Jrch, ·North Little Rock. will 
provide nursery facilities beginning Mon-
day afternoon, Nov. 15 thrwgh Thursday 
morning Nov. 18 during wr annual state 
convention and auxiliary meetings. 
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Pastor's. conference 
Park Hill Church, North Little Rock 
Monday afternoon 
Nov. 15, 1982 
1:45 Pre-program music . 
2:00 Congregational singing 
Welcome, scripture and prayer 
Special Music 
2:15 Message 
2:45 Congregational singing 
Special music . 
2:55 Message, " Sustaining Grace" 





Nov. 15, 1982 
6:30 Pre-program music 
6:50 Congregational singing 




7:45 Congregational singing 
Special music . . . . 
7:55 Message, " The Bible and Morality" 





Nov. 16, 1982 
9:00 Instrumental prelude . 
9:t5 Scripture and prayer 
Congregational singing 
Special music . . . . . 
9:25 Message. "Inerrancy ot Scripture" 
9:55 Congregational singing . 
Special music 
1 0:05 Message 
t 0:35 Election ot Ollicers 
10:45 Congregational singing 
Special Music 
10:55 Message , . 
It :25 Benediction 
Tuesday afternoon 
Nov. 16, 1982 
1 :30 Music Men ol Arkansas . 
1:45 Scripture and prayer .. 
.. Jack CUMingham 
. . . George Duke 
. ... Cary Heard 
. ..... Mike Speck 
...... . . Dale Moody 
.. George Duke 
. . BIUWWiams 
.. . . Hilton Lane 
. . George Duke 
.. George Duke 
. J. Harold Smith 
. Girts' Ensemble, Heber Springs First 
.... Bill Moxley 
. .. Terry SI"1)SSn 
.. Clarence Hill 
...... Clytee Harness 
..... Max Briley 
.............. Bill Moxley 
.. Girls' Ensemble, Heber Springs Rrst 
..... Jack Nicholas 
.... . .. Bill Moxley 
.. ... . Glen Blevins 
. .. . .. .. .. . .. Leon Klllbreth 
. .... Jack Cunningham 
......... . . Bill ladd 
........ Huel Mosley 
... Mid-America Seminary Quartet 
Bill Probassco 
. ..... ... HueiM\)Siey 
... Mid-America Seminary Quartet 
.... Leon Klllbreth 
....... . Huel Mosley 
.. . . Mid-America Seminary Quartet 
. ... Gray Allison 
. Ervin Keathley 
. ... Frank Jones 
Congregational singing . 
Special music . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... Ervin Keathley 
. ....... . Music Men of Arkansas 
2:00 Message, " Preservation ot the Saints" . 
2:30 Congregational singing .. 
• . ... Ji~MIIIikln 
. . . . ... .. . .. Ervtn Keathley 
Special music ........ .......... . . ........ . Music Men of Arkansas 
2:40 Message, " Elijah. Man of Conviction" . 
3:10 Congregational singing . . . ........•. 
. .... Morns Chapman 
. .. Ervin Keathley 
. . Music Men of Arkansas 
. ... J. Harold Smith 
Special Music .. .. .......... 
3:20 Message .. 
4:00 Benediction 
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Arkansas Baptist \ 
Religious Education Ass'cciation 
Part Hill Church, North Little Rock 
Monday Evening 
Nov. 15, 1982 
7:00Banquet 
7:30Entertainrn&nt 
8:15 Speaker . 
9:00Banadictlon 
Tuesday morning 
Nov. 16, 1982 
8:30 CdleeBOOdonuiS 
9:00 Devotional •. 







Ouachita Singing Men. 








Park Hill Church, North Little Rock 
Tuelday morning 









11 :30 lnslallatlonofnewotlicers 
11 :45Benedietlon 
Welcome to Ar1<ansas Baptists 
Dear lrlendseod lellow Baptiats, 
ParkHIN Ba:ltlltCi'llrtll iiDellght· 
edonceagaJitobethel'aitChJrenror 
ouramualttatec:onvenlionln~ 
ber.Wel!eexcltedabcut the great 
tnlngs Goclls dolog among us and we 
lodtlorwardtoceletlratlnghlsblesslngs 
....nan-gather. 
I hope ywr -.!sit to lhe Unle Rock 
area Is a happ'fcnelneveryway, we 








Adult Conference Center 
Study Committee report 
Our conwninee has not met Iince !he 
dea!h o1 Dr Orutlll¥rigl'tl WI deemed It 
wiseiOPit-ry!NngO'lhcidi.W'IIIIanew 
E.lecu!Mt Secrelllry was ellcted. Thll 
ccmmlnee ha5 spent many hours In PI• 
parlngthepr~ryplani.WehiiYean 
archiUtcbldrawlngolprOI)CIMdlitean::l 
auggested bullclnga. Thete toN tJeeo no 
recomm&r'ldlltlon tolhiiExecuttYeBollnl 





ol thO $35,000 YOIIId 101 thlt prqect -
Mill com~ c.,-.,., SMtr com-
mittee; Feuel Molgan. et.lrrn~n; 8111 




Tho Convention rellltfreclto the ~tit~ 
lion and By-L&wS Co'rrnlnH a prCJiliOI«< 
arn&r'OTIIInt 10 By-law 4 , par~raoh 2 
wtkh was presented at the ConYenllon 
meeting In 198 1. 
The prOPOSed arTIIlf'CIIll&flt rnd: fwo. 
tl'Hrcb.ormofeolenuneJO:PirecltermlhiU 
beCCII'lSil)&redalulltlfm fl detlltfmil*lg 
ellglbllltylot rM!ection. 
Olintlons wtlf& relied abOut other 
D~Kealn the By-Laws Wherelhll ~~ ap. 
ptyand.,tneteleuel 
ThiCorrmlnee recorTYT~~~tU lniltlhe 
B'f-laws be amended II the lolcwlng 
placesDyadcfingtr.WOtcl!below 
By-law3,paragraph8 
8y-Uw 4, jlllftglll)h 2 
~8.p&r&gllohl 




orll'l(nof 1 full t.rm. ~ 





Slate ConYention meeting II Pll111: Hll 





Convention business Executive Board report 
Recommendations from the Foundation Board 
While sea;ching for a ~n~ ~xecut lve 
secretary has been diff icult following the 
loss of Dr. Huber Drumwright, your Execu-
tive Board. with the able leadership of In-
terim Executive Secretary L. L. Collins. has 
made significant progress. I wish to thank 
the following chairmen of the major com-
mittees for their bard work: Kerry Powell 
(Operating and Search); Cary Heard (Pro-
gram): Jerry Wilson (Finance); and Eddie 
McCord (Nominating). 
Undeslgnated Funds 
The Foundation chaner provides that, 
"In the absence of specific direcllons by 
the donor. grantor or testator, gifts, be-
quests, and donations shall be known as 
" Undesignated Funds" and a distribution 
of the principal or Income of such funds or 
property shall only be made upon approval 
ot The Ari<ansas Baptist State Convention." 
The Foundation Board nteommends 
that " Beginni ng with 1983, and contin-
uing until such time as the Convention 
shalf ntc:ommend otherwise, the Income 
from undaslgnated gifts placed with the 
Foundation will be channeled through 
the Cooperative Program." 
Such action will: 
t . Channel the funds through a budget 
plan that covers all areas of ministry in the 
state and the national conventions. 
2. Remove any sign of favoritism in se-
lec ting the recipient. 
3. Reduce the possibility of future com-
petition for the funds. 
4. Provide a way for the Convention to 
make a change in the event of an emerge~ 
cy. 
Proposed By-Law changes 
To facilitate the handling of business 
transac tions and to include more than one 
person in these transactions. the Directors 




Board of Directors 
Section 4 - Duties 
(4) Depository- "The Board of Direc-
tors shall see that a safe deposit box is 
maintained . . . This box shall be entrusted 
to the President of the corporation and 
shall be entered only when he is accompa-
nied by a member of the Board of Directors 
or the Exe~utive Secretary ol the Executive 
Board of the Arkansas Bapllst State Con-
vention or another bonded employee." 
Proposed Change 
"This box shalf be entrusted to the 
chief executive officer of the corpora· 
tlon and shalf be entered by any two of 
the following persons: President, Vice 
President, a member of the Board of DI-
rectors, the Executive Secretary of The 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, or a 
bonded employee of the Foundation." 
Present Reading 
Section 5 - Extent of Authority: " The 
Directors shall have and exercise full 
authority with reference to the investment , 
reinvestment, and adminislratlon of the 
principal and undistributed income of all 
funds and property of the corporation .. " 
"With the consent of the Board of Direc-
tors. the Chairman of the Board and the 
Secretary shall have the authority to exe-
cute necessary instruments to accomplish 
the foregoing transactions.··· 
Proposed Change 
"With the consent of the Board of Dl· 
rectors, the President, Vice President 
and the Treasurer of the corporation, or 
any one of such officers, shall have 
authority and empowerment to transfer, 
endorse, sell, assign, set over, and 
deliver any and all shares of stock, 
bonds, debentures, notes, evidence of 
Indebtedness, or other securities now 
or hereafter standing In the name of or 
owned by this corporation, and to make, 
executa and deliver any and all written 
Instruments necessary or proper to ef· 
factuate the authority hereby conferred. 
Any such transaction will require a sep-
arate resolution signed by the Secretary 
of the corporation." 
We will present our first $10,000,000 
budget this year for your consideration. It is 
the first year of using the new budget for· 
mula. (Budget formula adopted last year 
for 1981 budget and to restudy in five 
years.) Executive programs have been In--
dividually considered and appropriate 
changes made in budget requests. 'Each 
program under consideration was scrutirr 
ized very closely. It also includes· a much 
needed increase in amounts to wor l~wide 
causes. I recommend this budget to you. 
As you know. we were successful in buy· 
ing building and land at 601 West Capitol, 
Little Rock, which you approved in a called 
session January 26, 1982 by a unanimous 
vote of more than 700 messengers. I b& 
tieve this is the Lord's answer to our bull~ 
ing problem lor the foreseeable future and 
quiets any unrest concerning space in the 
Baptist Building. 
President Dillard Miller presented a sug-
gested change in policy which needs our 
consideration. This change relates to a mo-
tion made on the floor which may have 
more involved in it than that which meets 
the heart and mind in the short time of mis-
cellaneous business allowed on the floor of 
the convention. 
The suggested policy change: 
"Motions made by messengers dealing 
" with the internal operations or programs of 
an agency, institution or the Executive 
Board shall be referred to the elected 
board of the appropria te body for consider-
Proposed budget a first in two ways by L. L. Collins Jr. 
The proposed budget approved by the 
Executive Board of the Ari<ansas Baptist 
State Convention to be presented to the 
conventton when it meets in November is a 
" first" from two prospectives. 
Rrst. for the first time in history Arkarr 
sas Baptists are being asked to approve an 
eight ftgure budget of StO million. The first 
budget in excess of $1 million was adopted 
in 1953. 
A second " first" is that this is the first 
year the budget was determined by "The 
Simpfifred Unified Budget Form.~ra: · adopt-
ed by the convention in It's 1981 Session 
meeting in Fayetteville. ·The convention 
voted to work under this budget plan 
through 1987 at which time the formula will 
be rEHM~Iuated. 
The form.~la requires that the percent-
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age of every dol lar contributed by an Ar-
kansas church which goes to the world 
wide causes of the Southern Baptist Carr 
vention be increased three-fourths of one 
percent each year. If this is continued Ar· 
kansas Baptists will be giving 50 percent of 
the Cooperative Program dollar to causes 
outside Arkansas before the year 2000. 
Another feature of the new formula is 
that it dictates the distribution of every do" 
far. This means that it budgets not dollars, 
but percentages. These percentages are 
translated into dollars when !lie total 
budget goal is determined. 
When the figure $10 million was deter-
mined as the budget goal for t 983 the 
amounts going to each agency or institu--
tion supponed by Arkansas Baptis ts was 
determined. These are: Southern Baptist 
Convention. Arkansas Baptist Foundation. 
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, Art<an-
sas Baptist Family and Child Care, Quach" 
ta Baptist University, Southern Baptist Co" 
lege, Ministerial Education Loan Fund and 
the Executive Board programs. 
The formula does not allow for overages 
to be dispersed on request. Any overage in 
one budget year will be channeled into the 
total program through the regular budget in 
subsequent years. 
Any occasion that calls for any adjust-
ment to one part of the budget calls for ad-
justment to the total budget. Because it 
may be necessary t6 make such adjust-
ments the convention called for a restudy 
of the formula to be made after five years 
of operation. This means that a restudy will 
be made before the t 988 budget is pro-
posed. 
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ation, and report to the constituency and to 
the next convention In annual session. Any 
expenditure of funds up to $2,500 not "" 
ready studied by the Executive Board shall 
be referred to that body for consideration 
and for a report to the next convention In 
annual session. Upon a two-thirds vote of 
the messengers present and voting, items 
dealing with Internal operations, or f~ 
nances. will be considered at a subsequent 
session of the same convention as ar-
ranged by the Order of Business Commit-
tee." 
You will hear a proposal that Southern 
Baptist College be permitted to offer the 
baccalaureate degree In accordance with 
thelrrequest made on JulyS, 1981 . .Thls re-
quest was made after Southern's board of 
trustees voted to do this earlier In 1981 . 
However, they waited for the Program 
Committee of the Executive Board to study 
the proposal, after the Executive Board 
passed a policy statement last year asking 
Institutions and agencies to have major 
changes studied by the Executive Board 
and approved before implementing. Th is 
proposal has been studied by a program 
sutx:ommittee for about one year and its 
decision was recently heavily influenced by 
a grant of Title Ill funds to Southern by the 
Federal Government. These funds are to 
be used, as I understand It, to help in offer-
Ing the baccalaureate degree in business. 
and education, and are not available for the 
religion degree. 
Messengers, please inform yourselves 
and give this your prayerful consideration 
both before and during the convention to 
this very important matter. 
Thank ~ou for the privilege of serving Ar-
kansas Baptists in this role this year. -





October 1 ~. 1982 
Executive Board recommendations 
1 1983 budget 
State causes 
1. Administration 
2. Business Services 
3. Departments: 
(1) Annuity-Operating 
(2) Arkansas Baptist Assembly- Operating 
(3) Baptist Student Union- Operating 
Buildings 
(4) Brotherhood 
(5) camp Paron - Operating 
Improvements 
(6) Christian Life Council 
(7) Church Music 
(8) Church Training 
(9) Communications 
(1 0) Cooperative Ministr ies with National Baptists 
(11) Evangelism 
(12) Ministry of Crisis Support 
(13) Missions 
(14) Stewardship 
(15) Sunday School 
4. Other Services: 
(1) Baptist Building Debt 
(2) Baptist Building Improvements 
(3) Reserve for Employee Benefits 
(4) Contingency 
(5) Convention 
(6) Historical Commission 
(7) Annuity Dues 
(8) Christian Civic Foundation 
(9) Statewide Church Leadership Training 
(10) New Mission Sites 
(11) camp Hart 
5. Woman 's Missionary Union 
6. capital Needs 
7. Printing 
Total Executive Board Programs 
8. Arkansas Baptist Family & Child care 
9. Arkansas Baptist Foundation 
10. Afl<ansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
11. Christian Education 
(1) Ouachita Baptist University 
(2) Southern Bapt ist College 
(3) Ministerial Education Loan Fund 
Total State Programs 
11. Sou them Baptist Convention 
Total Budget 
2 Southern Baptist College 
1983 Requests 












































The Executive Board recommends fo the Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
that Southern Baptist College be permitted to offer the baccalaureate degreeJn ac-
cordance with their request made on July 16, 1981 . . 
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Southern professor responds to' Executive Board inquiry 
Dale Moody, senior professor of theol-
ogy at the Southern Baptist Theologica l 
eminary, l ouisville. Ky., has responded to 
a formal request for his "stance on apos-
tasy" made by the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention Executive Board at a meeting 
Aug.26. 
The request came in the form of a m~ 
tion substituting for one by David Miller, di· 
rector of missions for little Red River Ass~ 
ciatioo. who contended Moody's position 
on apostasy, or falling away from grace, is 
in conflict with the Baptist Faith and Mes-
sage " in general" and with the Southern 
eminary Abstract of Principles " in particu-
lar." 
Miller had asked that the Execut ive 
Board appoint a committee of three to go 
to louisville to discuss with the seminary' s 
administration and trustees with " the prob-
lem" and to ask how they " just ify" keeping 
Moody on faculty and about what action 
they plan to take to "eliminate this heresy." 
Ed orth. a n Executive Board member 
from Blytheville, proposed the subst itute 
motion. which asked tha t the board contac t 
the pres;dent of the seminary, Roy l. Hon-
eycutt. and request that he elicit a response 
from Moody. The motion stipu lated that 
Moody's stance on apostasy be prepa red 
for publication in the Arkansas Baptis t 
Newsmagazine prior to the opening day of 
the sta te conve ntion. Nov. 16. 
Moody asked that an entire c hapter entt. 
tied " Salvation and Apostasy" from his 
1981 book, The Word of Truth, be printed 
as his response to the request It is pu~ 
fished in its en tirety, beginning on the fac-
ing page. 
Honeycutt also prepared a written re-
sponse in the form of a letter to ABN editor 
J. Everett Sneed. It is printe_d below. 
Moody to speak at Pastor's Conference 
Dale Moody, a Southern Seminary 
professor asked by the Executive Board 
to clarify his controversial opinion on 
apostasy, is scheduled to speak at the 
s tate Pasto(s Conference prior to the 
1982 meeting of the Arkansas Baptilt 
State Convention at Park Hill Church in 
North .Little Rock. 
Moody was invited to speak at ~he re-
quest of John Wrlgh~ pastor of little 
Rock First Church, who oHered to forleit 
a spot on the program to make room for 
the prof~sO<. Wright was scheduled to 
deliver a message during the ot:tening 
session of the Pasto(s Conference. 
David Miller, president of the Pastor's 
Confere nce. ~pproved the request and 
extended an invitation to MbcX!y. Milfet 
is ·also a member of the Executive Board.' 
and it was his initi~ that led to m:,~ 
:aa:s;:,~,~ting ~y's "sta!Jce 
Moody is scheduled to speak at 2:1S'q 
p.m. on Monday, No~ 15 during the 




Response from Southern Seminary president 
Editor's note: Following is ~ letter from 
Roy L HoneyQ.Itt, president of The Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, 
ky. The Executive Bo.ud of the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention passed a motion 
Aug. 26 that Dr. Honeycutt be requested to 
elicit a cLuification from Dale Moody, se-
nior professor of theology at the seminary, 
on the professor's .. stance on apostasy." 
In recent weeks some questions have 
come up in Arkansas abou t the doctrinal 
views of a professor at Southern Seminary. 
I would like to take the initiative to respond 
to the concerns which have been raised. 
First. let me assure Arkansas Baptists that 
- as president of the seminary a nd as a de-
voted. life-long Bible teacher - I am com-
mitted to full and open communica tion 
with those in the churches we serve. I can 
reaffirm without any reservat ion our com· 
mitment to the authority of the scriptures 
and our fa ithfulness to the seminary state-
ment of faith. 
Since 1859, every professor who has 
taught at Southern Seminary has signed the 
"Abstract of Principles," a part of our 
original charter which contains 20 basic ar-
ticles and is the oldest statement of faith in 
the Southern Baptist Convention. By sign-
ing this historic. fou ndational document. 
each professor agrees to teach "in accord 
with, and not contrary to," the principles of 
the Abstract Our first president, james P. 
Boyce, thought the idea of having such a 
governing statement was so impof4nt that 
he made it one of the three basic e le ments 
Page 16 
of his plan for the seminary. 
The Abstract of Principles has served 
Southern Baptists a nd their oldest seminary 
very well for the past 123 years . Southern 
Seminary was fou nded a nd continues its 
ministry upon the conviction that (as the 
Abstract says) " the scriptures of the Old 
and New Testament were given by inspi ra· 
tion of God. and are the only sufficient, cer· 
tain and authoritative rule of all saving 
knowledge, faith and obedience." "God 
a lone is lord of the conscience. and he has 
left it free from the doctrines and com· 
mandments of men, which a re in anyt hing 
contrary to his Word, or not contained in 
it. " 
The primacy of scripture (article 1 of the 
Abstract) and the liberty of conscience (ar· 
tide 13 of the Abstract) are fundamental 
convictions which have always character· 
ized Southern Baptists, and are shared by 
Southern Seminary's faculty. 
The seriousness with which the seminary 
admin is tration and the board of trustees 
fulfill their responsibility for implementing 
the Abstract of Principles is well estab-
lished. For example, as recently as two 
years ago the officers of the board of trust· 
ees conferred with each person about 
whom they had received any question con-
cerning biblical or doctrinal fidelity. Those 
consultations even included faculty re-
fe rred to by implications but not named in 
a " letter to the editor'' column of a Baptist 
state paper. 
Further, effective within the past three 
years each pe rson continuing to teach be-
yond regula r reti reme nt (age 65} signed the 
Abstract a second time; agree ing again to 
teach in accord with and not contrary to 
the Abstract of Princip les. In this regard, 
the professor mentioned in the action of 
the Executive Board of the Arkansas Bap-
tist Convention signed the Abstrac t for a 
second time in 1980. 
No question concerning faculty faithful· 
ness to the Abstract of Principles is eyer ig-
nored. Sometimes, for a variety of reasons. 
the process of communicating and inter· 
viewing and resolving differences of inter· 
pretation concerning the application of the 
Abstract may take longer than the onlooker. 
expects, but this is part of the price of tak· 
ing such questions seriously - to dea l with 
them deliberately a nd in depth. 
It might be interesting to your readers to 
knO\¥ that we receive exceedingly few for· 
mal inqui ries along these lines, 'and more 
often tha n not we will not receive a single 
inquiry in a yea( s time. 
This does not diminish in a ny regard our 
desire to hear from those whom we serve. 
We encourage individua ls who have con-
ce rns a bout our program to communicate 
with us. We are The Southern Baptist 
Theologica l Seminary. We belong to you 
a nd want to give a good steo.vardship of the 
ministry you have e ntrusted to us - to pre-
pare e nthusiastic, effective pastors, mis-
siona ries and other Christian ministers to 
proclaim the ever-unfolding riches of God's 
grace in Christ Jesus. - Roy L Honeycutt, 
president 
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.Sa.lvation and apostasy by Dale Moody 
Reprinted from The Word of Truth, a summary of Christian doctrine 
based on biblical revelation (Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans Publish-
ing Company, 1981). Used by· permission. 
Warning: This reprint permission extends only to the press run of the Arkansas 
Baptist Newsmagazine. Any fu rther copying of this material is subject, to penalty of 
law. · 
The question of apostasy has been left until the end in the 
discussion of faith and sa lvation. This has been done for a nu m-
ber of reasons. First, since the time of Augustine it has been, if 
possib le, more controversial than the question of predestination. 
Second, after seeing in the introduction that the na ture of sa lva-
tion includes the past. present and future of the Christian life, in 
all terms used to describe God's deliverance of man from sin the 
question of apostasy between the beginning and the end of sa iva· 
tion forms the bes t conclusion to the meaning of sa lvation in the 
New Testament 
What does the New Testament mean by apostasy and re-
lated termsr A Scriptural approach begins with the centra l issues 
and only then sets forth secondary ques tions of Scripture and tra· 
dit ion. After the meaning of apos tasy as a New Testament tead~ 
ing is clarified. then the controversies in church history may be 
eva luated. 
Apostasy is not a te rm imposed upon the NewT estament it 
is a New Testament te rm used in both a spec ia l and a genera l 
sense. The specia l sense in which the apostasy of many in the I at· 
ter days ends in the great apostasy, or fa lling away, before there-
turn of Christ. is discussed in the sec tion on the consummation 
(see II Thess. 2:3 and I Tim. 4:1 for thi s sense). It is the P,Ossibi li ty 
of apostasy that is ever present between immaturity and matu ri ty 
in the life of fai th that is the subject of this section (see Heb. 3:12 
fo r this sense). This a lone is the concern at present. 
Apostasy in Scripture 
Backsliding in the Old Testament is a genera l background 
for unders ta nding the New Testament teachings on fa lling away 
from a personal faith in the l ord Jesus, but the New Testament 
should be interpreted in te rms of the New Covenant. In the Old 
Covenant the unfaithfulness of , Israe l to the covenant may be 
called na tiona l apostasy as those who had turned to the lord 
tu rned away from him. This was a sl)ecia l concern of the prophet 
Jeremiah. The nearest thing in the Old Testament to the New 
Tes tament teaching on · apostasy would be wi lling sins or hi gh-
handed sins for which there were no sacrifices. 1 1 
The re a re several warnings , in the Synoptic Gospels about 
the danger that disciples may fall away, but perhaps the plainest 
passage is luke's interpretation of the Parable of the Sower 
(8:9-15). Some only hea r the word of God without believing it, but 
those in a second group ''be lieve for a whi le and in a time of 
temptation fall awaY' (8:13). A. T. Robertson comments: "Osten--
sibly they are sincere and have a real start in the life of faith."u 
Superficial be lievers are not the only type that fa ll s away. 
The thorny ground in the Pa rable of the Sower represents those 
who hear the word of God. "but as they go on their way they are 
choked by · the cares and ri ches and pleasures of life. and their 
fru it does not mature" (8:14). Those who hold fast the word of 
God " in an hones t and good hea rt" are the only ones that " bring 
forth fruit with patiei')Ce" (8:15). It is amazing how preconceived 
dogma.s blind so many to the realism of this parable. It happens 
before their eyes in so many ways, but they refuse to see what is 
so obvious. 
The Acts of the Apostles records the story of Ana nias and 
Sapphira who were smitten dead because they lied to the Holy 
Spirit of God (5:11). Simon Magus "himself believed," but Peter 
pron,ounced th~ curse of God upon him. Paul was aware that 
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" fierce wolves" would pounce upon the be lievers of Ephesus and 
"draw away disciples afte r them" (Acts 20:30~ On this last pas· 
sage A. T. Robertson has the sa lty statement "The re is a fa lse op-
timism that is complacently blind as we ll as a despondent pess i--
mism that gives up the fight." , 
The letters of Paul contain passages that are brushed aside 
today as unworthy of serious study. Yet the primary lette rs of 1 
and 2 Thessa lonians take note of the idle. fai nthearted and weak 
who need to be admonished so that they may be sound and 
blameless at the second coming {I Thess. 5:14, 23). Even before 
the great apostasy and the revelation of the man of lawlessness 
there was the danger that false teachers would lead them astray 
so that some would refuse to obey Paul (II Thess. 1:1-2; 3:141.). 
At one place he wa rns those who live on the leve l of know!· 
edge, the Gnos tic notion of knowledge that puffs up. that they 
can by thei r example d troy the fai th of a weak brothe r who 
lives on the level of consctence{l Corinthians 8:11). Paul be lieved 
that even he. after preaching to others, could become disquali--
fied, a castaway in the AV, adokimos in Greek (I Cor. 9:27) 1\. T. 
Robertson has this observation: "most writers take Paul to refer 
to the possibi lity of his rejection in his personal salvation at the 
end of the race ... It is a humbling thought for us a ll to see this 
wholesome fear instead of smug complacency in this greatest of 
a ll heralds of Christ" (d. I Cor. 8:11 ; 10:12).U This smug compla-
cency continues among those who ignore the possibility that they 
may become castaways. The reference of Robertson to I Corin--
thians 10:12 has the wa rn ing: "Therefore le t anyone who thinks 
he stands take heed lest he fall ." Paul actually believed his read-
e rs could become reprobates. and " fai l to mee t the test" (II Cor. 
13:5}. Yet cheap preaching and compromise with sin have made 
such texts forbidden for serious study. 
The Galatian letter of Paul has onl y one chapter wi thout a 
serious warning about fa lling from grace. yet the phrase is forbid-
den language for some. What does Paul mean when he says: " I 
am astonished that you a re so quick ly deserting him who called 
you in the grace of Christ and turn ing to a different gospel" (1 :6)1 
What does he mean by beginn ing in the Spirit and ending in the 
flesh (3:3)1 Why does he fea r that those who come ou t of slavery 
into sons hip (4:1-7) will turn back to the weak, beggarly elemental 
spi ri ts (4:8-1 1), if this is impossible? It is nonsense to say these pas-
sages have Peter and Barnabas in mind (d. Ga l. 2:12), but it is cor-
rect to see " the ci rcumcis ion party" as the danger to be lievers. 
Surely he would not warn the Galatians against putting on 
the "yoke of slavery" again, if that were not a rea l danger. All 
these questions are answered by the blunt statement " You are 
severed from Christ. you who would be justified by the law; you 
have fa llen away from grace" (5:4). A. T. Robertson translates the 
"Greek to say "ye did fall out of grace."n .J. W. MacCorman right-
ly says: "To turn to the law as in any way necessary to effect the 
right standing with God is to turn one's back on Christ ... nothing 
more, nothing les'i. "" They were runn ing well until somebody 
hindered them (5:7). 
The conclusion needs only to be read to be understood: 
Be not deceived; 
God is not mocked, 
for whatever a man sows, 
that he will also reap. 
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For he who sows to his own flesh 
will from the flesh ""'P corruption; 
bur he who sows to the Spirit 
will from the Spirit reap eternal life. 
A-nd let us not grow weary in ~-ell-doing. 
fot in due season we shall reap, 
if we do not lose he.trt (6: 7-9J 
Those who flee from these Pauline passages and look for 
shelter in Romans 8:39 do well provided they understand that 
nothing will separate us from the love of Cod if we a re " in Christ 
Jesw our lord." This does not apply to those who a re severed 
from Christ Before the precious promise in 8:39 is the warning 
and promise in 8:12f. which says: "So then, brethren, we a re debt· 
OB, not to the flesh - for if you live according to the flesh you 
will die, but if by the Spirit you put to death the deeds of the body 
you will live." Brothers can keep on living according to flesh and 
die! Warn ings noted in I Corinthians 8:11 ; 9:27; 10:12 a re in 
Romans 14:13-23. A bad example can lead to the spi ritua l ru in of 
a brother frx whom Christ died, even "destroy the wrx~ of God" 
(14.:15, 20). Scripture should not be read with selective ina tterr 
tion. All of it is inspired and all of it is to be heard and heeded. 
The warnings against perils con tinue in Paul's prison letters. 
When shel ter from the danger of spiritual disaster is sought in 
Paul's confidence that he who began a good work among the 
Philippians "will bring it to completion a t the day of Christ'' (Phil. 
1;,6l there should be no selective inattention when they are called 
to work out their salvation with fea r and trembling (2:12) and 
warned about those whose end is destruc tion (3:19). Pau l's secur t-
ty was based on the fact that he pressed on toward perfec tion 
(3:12-16; cf. 2:16~ 
It has already been noted that the presentation of the recorr 
ciled and the sanctified to Cod is conditional, " provided tha t you 
continue in the faith" {Col. 1:23). There is noth ing in Coloss ians 
3:3 to contradict this. It is strange tha t appea l is of ten made to 
Ephesians 4:30 as if it says the Holy Spi rit seals be lievers "until 
the day of redemption" when it really says the sea l is "unto the 
day of redemption, •· i.e . present possession of the Spi rit points to 
the full redemption of the future (d. 1:13f.). When it is noted tha t 
the saying is based on Isaiah 63:10 the mean ing is clear. In Isaiah 
63:10 the Israelites got all the way to Kades h-barnea. 
But they rebelled 
and grievecrhis holy Spiri~ 
Therefore he turned to be their enemy, 
and himself fought against them. 
Paul apparently means that his readers can turn back into the 
wilderness and perish (d. I Corinthians 10:12 where the setting is 
the same as in Isaiah 63:10}. Ephesians 1:13f. and 2:8-10 have 
nothing to refute this when compared with Philippians 2:12. 
Paul's pastoral letters mention specific persons who fe ll 
away from the faith. The Cretans needed a sha rp rebuke from 
Titus " tha t they may be sound in the faith, ins tead of givi ng heed 
to Jewish myths or to commands of men who re ject the truth" 
(1 :13f.}. Hymenaeus and Alexander were among those who made 
shipwreck of their faith and were delivered to Sa tan (I Timothy 
1:191.1 and in the future many will "de part from the fa ith" (4:1). 
Phygelus and Hermogenes tu rned away from Paul. and it is like ly 
that they turned away from the fai th that he preached. Demas, 
once as prominent as luke, " in love with this present world," for-
sook Paul al.so{ll Tim. 4:10). Paul's teachings on the faithlessness 
of rt_lan and the faithfulness of Cod are summarized in the follow-
ing statement 
If we die with him, we shall live with him; 
if w-e endure with him we shall reign with him; 
if we deny him. he also will deny us; 
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if we are faith less, he remains fa ithful ( II Tim. 1:11-13). 
Some of the general letters and Hebrews seem to be from 
Hellenistic Jewish Christianity. James thought his brethren could 
wander from the truth and be in danger of spiritua l death(S:19f.). 
I Pe ter teaches that even those "who by God's power are guarded 
through fai th" need the admonition: " Be sober, be watchful. Your 
adversary the devi l prowls a round like a roaring lion, seeking 
some one to devou r" (1:5; 5:8). II Pe ter teaches that those who do 
not grow in grace may fo rget they were cleansed from their old 
sins ancf that the last s ta te can be worse than the first (1 :9; 
2:2Q-22). Jude wrote against those who "deny o1..ir only Master and 
l ord, Jesus Chris t" and gave several examples of apostasy (3-16} 
before he concluded with a summary of apostolic Christianity 
and a benediction on Cod's ability to keep those who continue In 
fai th, hope and love (17-25). It is unrealistic to ignore this distinc· 
tion be tween apos ta te and apostolic Christianity. 
If one fo llows the teachings of Hebrews all the other teach-
ings on apostasy in the New Testament present no problems. It is 
when one tries to twist Hebrews to fit a traditional system based 
on fa lse philosophy and dogma tha t difficulties arise. Few pas-
sages in the New Testament have been twisted with more 
violence than the five warn ings on apostasy in Hebrews. 
It is not crucia l for interpre tation. but it does seem that Ter-
tu llian of Carthage was right when he thought Barnabas was the 
au thor of this treatise. A good guess for the destiny and date 
would be Rome. Passover, A.D. 70. The theme of the lette r is the 
final ity of the gospe l (1:1-4). but the re a re subordinate themes 
such as the priesthood of Christ. the world-mission of Christianity, 
and the Chris tian life as a pilgrimage." 
The firs t of the five ~amings in Hebrews on the possibility of 
apostasy has two major sta tements that a re decisive (2:1-4). The 
firs t says, "The refore. we must pay closer attention to what we 
have hea rd, les t we drift away from it'' (2:1). In order to limit the 
theme of the le tte r to world-mission and to exclude any reference 
to persona l sa lvation, H. H. Hobbs advances a novel interpreta-
tion of the pass ive subjunctive Of pararuomen, translated "we 
dri ft" He a rgues. against all other translators and commentators 
known, tha t the transla tion should be "drifted by." The passive of 
pararreo, to fl ow by, would be drift. but Hobbs wants to make 
Cod in his world-miss ion the d rifter, leaving "the " readers standing 
on the bank."" 
A second statement has been used to limit the message to 
world-mission. It is the question: "How shall we escape if wen~ 
glec t such a great sa lvation" (2:3)? By adopting the Roman Catho-
lic d istinction between justifying and sanctifying grace already 
ment ioned, Hobbs limits salvation " to launching out into the 
river of Cod's world-mission of redemption."" He limits the 
meaning of sa lva tion in most of the other passages where it is 
used in Hebrews (1 :14; 2:10; 5:9; 6:9; 9:28). Salvation seems always 
to be the pilgrimage from Egypt to the promised land, past. pres-
ent and future, but Hobbs usually limits it to either present sanct~ 
fica tion or future glorification. Only at 2:10 and 5:9 does he allow 
for salva tion in the " full sense of justification, sanctification and 
glorifica tion." This exegetical h~scotch is obviously special 
pleading to defend the dogmatic theory of eternal security. The 
whole ,system of thought that limits justification and regeneration 
to the beginnirig of salvation and glorification to the future with 
saric tificat ion in the present has already been pointed out as the 
product of the conflict between Christian traditions. It is time tO 
put them together again as paralle l ways of describirlg the pro-
cess of salva tion from beginning to end. 
The second wa rning on the possibility of apostasy in H~ 
brews is even more difficult to explain away (3:7-4:13). The whole 
passage reads like a stirring se rmon on Psalm 95:7·11 , but 3:12·14 
is the crucia l pa rt on apostasy. Since most commentari~s inter· 
pret the aoris t infinitive apostenai, falling away, to mean 
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apostasy, the transliteration of the Greek into English, it is well to 
continue the dialogue with Hobbs, who argues that the Greek 
does not have the same meaning in Engl ish 'as it does in Greek." 
Unbelief (3 :12, 19) and disobedience (3:18; 4:6, 11 ) seem to be 
used as synonyms for falling away. There is a play on the word 
sounds in Greek: apistia, apeitheia, apostasia . 
Hobbs is correct in seeing the root meaning as rebe llion or 
renunciation of the covenant relation and that the turning back 
of the Israel ites at Kadesh-Barnea is the Old Testament pa radigm 
for the whole passage, but he has clearly limited the meaning 
when he says re bell ion against God means no more than " refu s-
ing to become an active part of his world-mission." The Old Tes-
tament paradigm speaks of those who perished in the wilderness, 
not of returning to Egypt. as Hobbs' defensive words assert" I 
am at least one of those mentioned who objec ted to his limited 
interpretation when he stated it in conversation. 
The third warning on the possibility of apostasy in Hebrews 
has suffered most from " the sacred art of Scripture twisting" 
(6:1-29). A volume could be written on 6:4-6 alone. The synonym 
for apostenai is the aorist participle parapesonras, having fallen 
away, from parapipto, to fall alongside. Again. Hobbs is correct in 
the interpretation of the first four aorist participles about " those 
who have once been enlightened, who have tasted the heavenly 
gift, and have become partakers of the Holy Spirit. and have tast-
ed the good word of Cod and the powers of the age to come" ~ 
ing Hebrew Christians.11 However, his effort again to limit the 
falling away to their failure at fulfi llment of their world-mission is 
due to his belief that the teaching of apostasy would contradict 
other New Testament passages. All but the Johann ine passages 
mentioned have already been examined, and they will be dis-
cussed next 
Hobbs is here clearly limiting the penalty for the sin of fall -
ing as he has limited the meaning of salvation. On He brews 6:4-6 
A. T. RoberUon. after explaining the meaning of the Creek text, 
retorts: ".Adunaton (" impossible") bluntly denies the possibility of 
renewal for apostates from Christ (cf. Heb. 3:12; 4:2). It is a terr i-
ble picture and cannot be toned down."., Hobbs, however, does 
not agree with his great teacher and labors hard lest these loud 
tones awake his readers from dogmatic slumber. The curse and 
the burning of the soil that bears thorns and thistles is, accord ing 
to the persistent theory of Hobbs. no more than the loss of 
rewards ... 
The fourth warning on apostasy Hebrews desc ribes the pen-
alty in dreadful terms (10 :1 ~39). The fate of the wilful sinner 
{10:26-31) is "a fearful expectation of a fiery judgment. and a fury 
of fire that will consume the adversaries" and is still, according to 
Hobbs, the destiny of redeemed people. Their rebellion or wilful 
sin by which they spurned the Son of God. profaned the blood of 
the covenant by which they were sanctified, and outraged the 
Spiri t of Cod is also, according to Hobbs, the deed of redeemed 
and "good for nothing Christians" who are "against God's will in 
evangelism and missions."., There seems to be no language that 
Hobbs is unable to tone down. Even the fearfu l fa lling into the 
hands of the living God in 10:31 is only the penalty for " refusal to 
accept their place in his mission of world redemption." " If all 
this is the destiny of the redeemed, redemption has lost all mean-
ing. Hobbs agrees that Hebrews 10:26 is "a terrible but simple 
verse" for those who believe in apostasy, but he again does not 
follow his teacher A. T. Robertson, who recognized that the desti-
ny of "apostates from Christ" is here described. 
The fifth and last wa rning on apostasy iri Hebrews (12:1-29) 
declares for a third time that there is no remedy for this sin. In 
6:4-6 It was said tha t " it is impossible to restore again to repen-
tance those who have once been enlightened, who have tasted 
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the heavenly gift. and have become partakers of the Holy Spir it. 
and have tasted the goodness of the word of God and the powers 
of the age to come. if they then commit apostasy, since they 
crucify the Son of God on their own account and hold him up to 
contempt " In 10:26 it was said that " if we sin delibera tely after 
the knowledge of the truth. there no longer rema ins a sacrifice 
for sin, but a fearful prospec t of judgment. and a fury of fi re 
which will consume the adversa ries." Now, believe rs are wa rned 
not to follow the example of Esau who sold his birthrigh t and 
found " no chance to repent, thoug h he sought it with tears" 
(12:17). "The author presses the case of Esau as a wa rning to the 
Chr isti ans who were tempted to give up Christ'' {A. T. Robertson). 
By the time tha t one has reached this point in the expos it ion 
of Hebrews three th ings stand out (1 ) it is possible to press on to 
maturity and full assurance (6:1. 11; 10:22); {2) !t is possible for be-
lieve rs who do not press on to maturity to commit apos tasy; and 
(3) the re is no remedy for the sin of apos tasy. Many, like Martin 
luther, wou ld like to drop Hebrews ou t of the canon of Scriptu re. 
sQme for the second reason and o thers for the third, but this is out 
of the dogmatic bias tha t goes back to Augustine, not to other 
Scriptures . 
Often those who rejec t the teachings on apos tasy do so be-
cause they believe certain passages in the Johann ine writittgs 
teach o the rwise. They rea ll y misin terpre t the Johannine passages 
by reading them through the colored glass of tradit ion. The 
Johann ine writings do have a grea t emphas is on Cod 's prese rva-
tion of those who a bide in Chris t, but one may cease to abide in 
Chris t In the ir game of theological chess the trick ques tion is 
of ten pu t "can a person be unborn l" John 3:3-8 is usua ll y in 
mind. They would never say tha t a friend who died "got unborn." 
The trick c;1 ues tion grew up by ignoring the plain statement in I 
John 5:16 which teaches that it is possible for a Christian brother 
to d ie a spiritua l death. This is not a case like I Connthians 11:30. 
Dea th in I John 5:16 has the same meaning as in 3:14. It should be 
noted that John 3:16 speaks of those who do not perish as those 
who continue to believe. The Greek te nse behind be lieve th is 
present linear, not pas t and punct ilia r. 
The nex t move is a lmost sure to be John 5:24. which speaks 
of those who bel ieve as passing from sp iritua l death to eternal 
life so tha t they will not come into judgment, bu t aga in it must be 
pointed out tha t I John 5:16 says one can pass from e ternal l1fe 
back into dea th (cf. I Jn. 5:11 -13). They work with' the false as-
sumption tha t the adjec tive "e te rna l" is an adverb, as if it say.s 
the brother e te rnall y has life. It is the life tha t is e terna l, not one's 
possession of it Eterna l life is the life of Cod in Chris t the Son of 
Cod, and this life is lost when one departs from Christ (cf. Jn. 
5;26). Ete rna l life is possible only in the Son of God. 
The th ird move is to John 6:37 where it is sa id: "All that the 
Fa ther gives me will come to me and hi m who come.s to me 1 will 
not cast out" True! Those who come or keep on coming will not 
be cast out. but Judas was given to Jesus by the Fa ther. yet he be-
came the son of perd ition (J ohn 17:12). That Is prec isely the 
teaching of John 6. Afte r the threefold promise tha t he will a t the 
last day raise up those given by the Fa ther (6:39, 40, 44). "many of 
his disciples drew back and no longe r went about with him" 
(6:66). Simon Pe ter the n speaks fo r those who did not go away, for 
to do so would forfe it e terna l life, and Judas is singled ou t as one 
among the Twelve who was to go back into perdit ion (6.67-71 ). 
The whole of John 6 is built on the mode l of the Israelites who 
got all the way to Kades h-barnea and turned back to perish in the 
wilderness. That is why there is the frequent refe rence to mur-
muring against Christ (Jn. 6:41 . 43, 61; cf. I Cor 10:10 based on 
Exod. 16:7, 8, 9. 12; Num. 14:27; 17:5, 10). 
Eterna l life is the life of those who continue to fo llow Jesus. 
No one can retain e ternal life who turns awa y from Je$us. John 
10:28 is frequently used as a security blanke t. by those who isnore 
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m~onyol' thi!Newte~twlrni.,.si.boutaoinab.lckor fa1U1111 
awav.but•literaltrarulatlonoflolm10:27·28.•11oftheseo-
~. hudly ~ elPI•n<~tion. for it is a promij.t! to ~who 
conti- to follow lf'SUS. Not 10' one~~ do 1 doubt this 
lim'•l u.anslatlon; "My st-p k~ on lleanns my voice. and 1 
k~ on kntM'ina tMm, ;md they k~ on following me: and 1 
keoeponaivinathem~tmwltife,;J.ndthevshooll~erpe.ish.•nd 
no one sh.JII snitch them out of my 1\;J.nd." Some read the p.:u-
Hge .n if it S<IYJ! "My sh«p lle~rd my voice, and 1 k,_ them. 
and they followed mt!, and I gave to them etrmallife.~ The verbs 
•~presentline;~r,indicatinacontinuousactionbythesheepand 
bytheShephetd,notthepunctlllufallacyofthepasttense. 
ObviO\Isly, ttw::&e who follow /esus will not perish. but what 
aboutthosediKiplt3who"d'-backandnolonjlftwtontabout 
with hlmf" The ~ollqory on Jesus .u the Vine ~ond the hthH as 
the Vinedrene-r in John lS:l-11 answen that question. "Eve<y 
bru.c:h ol mine tNt be-an no frui1, he t:akes aw~ov ..• 11 a man 
doetnot•~lnme.heiscastfotth.u~obnnch•ndwi~•nd 
thl!bt•nchts•rtaa~.thrcownintothelirt•ndbumecr·[1s:2. 
6~ Sun!IV ant will not ~~~Ito some p.~suae loke r COfinthi.lns 
l:lS !Oprovt! tNt the wtlf<b in theC01pel of John me~n nothins 
morethantheiOisofrewardtJvas•vedpenon, vettNt isfust 
wNt iJ often dor!e to defend the doam~tic theory of etern~l 
J.Kurity, whkh iJ neve!' mentioned in the New Test.~menl It 





continued, but there is still thepcmibiliryof ti'IOftlll sin (I Jn. S:16~ 
IJohn2;19isalloOu~as•securirybl~nkettocover• ll caSoe:S 
tNt Mput from followina; Jesus and the ChriU.ian feiiOWJhip. 11 
is often rod as if it loiVJ the antichrilts "went out from us" be-
cau:~e ~thev never were Clf us.~ but the Crt'l!k would al1o0 allow 
fOfthtintefpfetationandtranslationthatthey ' 'Wentoutfromus 
becau:~etheywerenolonsefolus.~lnfact.thatistheinterpre~ 
tionA. T. RobertsonJillestothepass;!je. lt istruethatonedoes 
notcontinueinslnaslonsastheseed(spetrrw)oiCodabidesin 
~~~ri~,ln. l:9l but the WOfds of ltws must remain In him (d. Jn, 
This w~v is rno<t in asreement with the statement about 
thebrotherwhocancommitmortalsinint JohnS:16, "Sinunto 
death."asuldbefore.iJthesinthatleadstosplrit\,.ldeath.not 
physkal death." This alrf'l!l with the danserol the deceivers 
who do not abide ~ in the doctrine of Christ" {It Jn. 7·11~ Tllat is 





the promise that the 011ercornet will not be blotted out{l;S~ 





the Letters of John hu .:a strong emphasis on Cod') pre~N~tion 
ofthefalthfulthrouahtheorde~lsolthiswOfld. lfonemeansbv 
"the ptrsevefance of the uinl:l" that only tJQe who per~~1e 
areuinl:l,thentherelsnodebaote,butwh.:atdowecallallthose 
who do not~ R~latlon tw some strona 'names fOf 
!hem (22;14f.~ ~ tmn ~peonerance of the uinl:l" never ap-
pea~ in the fnslis.h Bible until the New Amerka.n Standard B~ 
ble uwd the plu.ue in R~~I.Jtion14:12 which uys: ~Here is the 
~nee of the uinl:l who keep the commandmenbof Cod 
andtheirlalthlnJts~~s~(cf. 13;10~ This was theteachinaol Jesu) 
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{Mafk 1l:1l~ With tills one mav fully •Brft. b\lt the use and 
meanins of this tenn in Chris!Un tradition must be further eum-
ined if it e:.dudes the pouibilitv ol •P<liWV in the New Tes~ 
rnent teacnins~" 
Apolf • .uyin Tr.O:tion 
w.,ninss asainst the danaer of biting awa'( from faith may 
be noted in tvtiY New Test.ment writins but PhiletnOfl, which 
hal nodocuinaldiscussionata ll l Whytheni\;Jt this teachln1 
been ududed In much of the Christi.ln theoiOav of the West/ 
The .:answer on eaamination comes l>omt.loud and dear: tradition 





the Vandal armies who at the time threattntd the Chriltian 
WOfkf. -e dtitined to cast a s~dow over Christian life and the-
otorvdowntothiJdav. 
tnhisbattlewlththePelalliansOIIerthedoc:trirwsoforiainal 
sin .Jnd Cod's Jrace. Auaulline work~ with a loaic tNt late!' be-
came" system In Calvinism. (1) To kim the human race was a 
mau of pefdition so depraved, a) il result of Adam's Fall, tNt lit· 
tit unbaptized Infants woold be justly damned in limbo. QJ On 
noconditlonduetoman,Codhadchosentoredeemanumbetof 
souls thatwouldequalthenumberof thefallen•nsels. (J)For 
this elect group Jesus Chtlst came to eanh to die, and {4) Cod 
wou!d s.~~thembyhisunmeri~andinelstiblellrace. (5)8ythe 
Jilt of peonerance the elect were joined to Cod foreYef. Hewu 
indeed. aJ hiJ bio&tapher wid. a man predestinate (Lif~ p~f~ce. 
2~ As the Vandals cl~ In on him and his flock in Hippo, he 
prayed that theywouldbeabletopenevere totheend(Lile. 
XXIX. I~ 
The second tradition to distort the New Testamentteachinl 
on apostasy was Calvinism. TheloticoiAusustine wnareltly 
modifiedlnthehistoryofC•tholicthtoiOIIY.bothisdoctrirwsof 
predestination •nd ~"irsevef•nce -•e r~illed •aaln by the 
French RtfOfmer )oh.n Calvin. Calvin bel ieved that Cod rtJI!nt'f-
•ted aU elect In fants before theit b.aptism. 1o0 thit softened some 
oftheharshnessoninfantdamnation,butCalvinh.lrdenedthe 
doctrine of predeslinatlonlntoadoubledecree bvwhlchCod 
waJnotonlvtheauthorofulv•tionfOftheelectbutoldoamna-
tioniOfthenort-elect(lnsrirules.. lll , >:;~<i~ 
HealloObelievedtheelectaresivenassuranceoftheirelec-
tion.eithetatthetimeol'fPI'ntlnct<;Wbeloretheydie. This third 
pointpreparedthew,ayfOfla~debateonthedoctrinesofas­
sur;mce and the second bl~sin&. some holdina tNt aJwance 
came with filth and othen that it came later. 
Asln/wiustine,Calvin'sdoc:trineofthepene-.eranceolthe 
uinuisapattof hisdoc:trineofpredestination, "Bvpredestina-
tion." Jaid Calvin. ~we mean the eternal decree of Cod. bv w!Hch 
he 1\;Js decided in his own mind wllat he wishes to 1\;Jppet'lln the 
c.ue. ofuchindivlduai.FOfallmenarenotcreatedonanequal 
footin&.butfOftomeetemall ifeispre-«da.ined,fOfotherseter· 
naldamnation".l/nstiMes{1 Sl9LII t.>:;~<i).henthe apostasvof 
thosewhoeapentn<:ea ll that thetlKtexpetien(t,lspredestlned 
!Of reprobates.'• Calvin followed Ausustine in appeallns to John 
6:~7; 17:6 ro suppo.-t his doctrine of peneverance. In his debate 





.T!'t _crvcial time fOf CalvinUm Wti their condemnation of 
A~onoan~attheSvnodofOortinHolla.ndin1618.Sincethe 
c~mnation of the RemonstraniS, as the disciples of James Al-
n:onovs-fecalled,thelr statemeni:II\;Jve~nfOfthemostpan 
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vindicated in the modified traditions of Calvi nism. The five points 
that were condemned were: 
' 
1. That Cod. by an eternal and unchangeable purpose in Je-
sus Christ his Son. before the foundations of the world were laid 
determined to save. out of the human race which had fallen int~ 
sin, in Christ, for Christ's sake and through ·christ. those who 
through the grace of the Holy Spirit shall believe on the same his 
Son and shall through the same grace persevere in this same faith 
and obedience of fa ith even to the end; and on the other hand to 
leave under sin and wrath the contumacious and unbelieving and 
to condemn them as aliens from Christ. according to the word of 
the Gospel in John 3:36, and other passages of Scripture. 
2. That. accordingly, Jesus Christ. the Saviour of the world, 
died for all men and for every man, so that he has obtained for 
a ll. by his death on the cross. reconcilia tion and remission of sins; 
yet so that no one is partaker of this remission except the believ-
ers (John 3:16; I John 2:2). 
3. That man has not saving grace of himself, nor of the work-
ing of hi.s own free will, inasmuch as in his state of apostasy and 
sin he can for himse lf and by himself think nothing that is good 
- nothing. that is, truly good, such as saving faith is, above a ll 
el.se. But that it is necessary tha t by God. in Christ and through his 
Holy Spirit he be born again and renewed in understanding. af-
fections and will and in all hi s faculties, that he may be able to 
understand, think, will and perform what is truly good, according 
to the Word of God (John 1 5:5]. 
4. That this grace of God is the beginning. the progress and 
the end of all good; so that even the regenera te man can neither 
think , will nor effect any good, nor withstand any tempta tion to 
evil, without grace precedent (or prevenient), awakening. fo llow· 
ing and co-operating. So that all good deeds and all movements 
towards good that can be conceived in thought must be ascribed 
to the grace of God in Christ 
But with respect to the mode of operation, grace is not irre-
sistible; for it is written of many that they resisted the Holy Spirit 
(Acts 7 and elsewhere passim]. 
5. That those who are grafted into Christ by a true faith, and 
have thereby been made partakers of his life-giving Spirit. are 
abundantly endowed with power to strive against Satan, sin, the 
world and their own flesh. and to win the victory; always, be it un-
derstood, with the help of the grace of the Holy Spir it. with Jesus 
Christ assisting them in all temptations, through his Spirit; stretch-
ina out his hand to them and (provided only that they a re them-
selves prepared for the fight that they entreat his aid and do not 
fail to help themselves) propping and upholding them so that by 
no guile or violence of Satan can they be led astray or plucked 
from Christ's hands Uohn 10:28]. But for the question whether 
they are not able through sloth or negligence to forsake the be--
ginning of their life in Christ to embrace again this present world. 
to depart from the holy doctrine once delivered to them, to lose 
their good conscience and to neglect grace - this must be the 
subject of more exact inquiry in the Holy Scriptures, before we 
can teach it with full confidence of our mind. 
These Articles thus set out and de livered the Remonstrants 
deem agreeable to the word of God. suitable for edification and, 
on this subject, sufficient for sa lvation. So that it is not needfu l, 
and tends not to edification, to ri se higher or to descend lower.u 
About the only points that would now be questioned by 
evangelical Christians are the five quotations from Scripture 
raised as a question at the end of article V, yet the question is a 
composition from Hebrews 3:14; II Timothy 4:10; II Peter 2:22; I 
Timothy1 :19; Hebrews 12:15. A scholar as able as G. C. Berkouwer 
has exercised all his strength to bring Hebrews into line with Cal· 
vinism and to defend the Calvinistic doctrine of election and pre-
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destination. u He rea lly reduces the warn ings to bluffing. 
Despite the abundance of Scripture surveyed above, the 
strict Calvinists have defended the doctrines of predestination 
and perseverance imposed on Scripture by Augustine and Calvin. 
A study of the Engl ish Calvinist John Owen is an ordeal of ver· 
bosity in defense of the thesis that aposta tes were predestined to 
fall away by the decree of God. 
Besides his books The Doctrine of the Saints ' Preserverance 
and The Nature of ~posrasy, John Owen wrote a commentary on 
Hebrews of 3,500 pages, and even then he wa..s unable to bring 
the writing into line with his rigid Calvinistic system. like so many 
since, he could discern the threat but he was unable to rwist the 
content It is a strange spectacle to see so much energy expound-
ed in the effort to make Scripture support a false traditiop. 
The third movement that found problems with the New 
Testament teachings on apostasy cherishes the name evangelical. 
By the nineteenth century, under the impact of evangelism and 
missions. the doctrine of the perseverance of the saints was fall-
ing into disrepute. In two branches of evangelical Christianity the 
terms that began to replace " the perseverance of the saints" were 
" the security of believers" and "eternal security." The biblical 
term predestina tion dropped into the background. the non-bib-
lical terms "security of the believer" and."eternal security" took 
the place of the non-biblical terms " the gift of perseverance" and 
" the perseverance of the saints," and tradition continues to tr t-
umph over Scripture. All this was done by people who appealed 
to the Scriptures where the ir te rms are never found. 
On August 5,1841 , a funeral oration on John 6:37 by Edward 
Steane, on the occasion of the death of John Dyer, was called 
The Security of Believers. ,. The term was introduced into South-
ern Baptist landmarkism by J. R. Graves whose editoria l on May 
3, 1873 rejec ted the term " the perseverance of the saints" and 
proposed the term "security of believers."" This was the titl e of a 
book by W. P. Bennett in 1895." A sermon by J. M. Carroll on 
"The Eternal Security of Blood-Bought Be lievers" preached in 
Ashland Avenue Bapt ist Church in l exington. Kentucky, was wid· 
ly read and reprinted.11 The same old a rguments were warmed 
over by Earl Anderson of Dallas. 71 A decade later R. E. Glaze. of 
New Orleans Baptist Theologica l Seminary, in respons~ to my 
much publ icized views, was defending the thesis that those 
warned in Hebrews about the danger of falling away were u~ 
believing Jews." Some articles by R. T. Kenda ll of Florida. now 
pastor of Wes tminster Chapel in l ondon, tried to solve the prob-
lem posed to Calvinism by Hebrews 6:4-6 and other passages, but 
the a rgument for the apostasy of those illuminated but not regen-
erated does not go beyond John Owen." Kendall later became 
my .student with the avowed purpose to refute my views ih class 
and church, but recent reports indicate that he holds my view 
that Hebrews was written to Hebrew Christians in danger of 
apostasy. Highlights, April, 1978, a publ ica tion by the European 
Baptist Convention, reports him as saying that Hebrews " is an ex-
hortation to Christians to keep them from apostasizing" and that 
" the purpose of Hebrews was to encourage Hebrew Christians, 
many of whose fr iends had apostasized from the faith and left 
them staggered." Tha t is a good start for understanding apostasy 
in Hebrews, but it must not be forced into the strai tjacket of John 
Owen's Calvinism. 
The voice of written and oral tradition was kept alive a lsQ In 
the growing camp of Oispensa tional ism. The apos tasy of unbf.. 
lievers was defended in the notes of the Scofield Reference Bible. 
1909, 1917, 1967. L. S. Chafer, laterfounder of Dallas Theolosical 
Seminary, in the very city where Scofie ld did his firs t edition of 
the reference Bible, devoted two chapters to the doctrine of eter-
nal security in a book still widely wed." Seven years later H. A. 
Ironside, once pastor of Mpody Memoria l Church, was lending 
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Salvation and apostasy 
hiS great weight to the ideas that go back to John Owen.u By 
1936, I H. Strombeck was switching emphasis from John 6:37 to 
John 10·28, but he was saying the same old things.11 
Some Baptist thinkers in the twentieth century found it diffi-
cult to harmonize the Creek 'ew Testament with the Augustin-
ian-Calvinistic·Evangelical (landmark Baptis t-Dispensational) 
tradition. The roots of resistance go back to the renowned Baptis t 
Creek scholar. A. T Robertson of Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in louisville. Kentucky. 
As early as 1909, Robertson was doing plain talk on falling 
ff'OO"' grace. The believers in Galatia, he said. "have fallen away 
from grace and gone back under the bondage of the law" (5:3#J 
"They were Gentiles and had tasted the freedom of Christ" •• 
In a comment on II Corinthians 6:1 he said: " Paul does not 
pause to parlay over the abstract question whether those who 
have the grace of Cod can make it null and void. He advises the 
Corinthians not to experiment with their eternal sou ls. He took no 
chances himself."'' 
Robertson was using the term apostasy for his views when 
he expounded Philippians at Moody Bible Institute in 1917. He 
said: "There are always timid souls who lose heart in times of per· 
SKution. Some even go to the extent of apostasy when the cause 
seems los t The early Chnstian centuries furnish examples of 
~~::~:::~~:·mce Christ for Caesar under tpe pressure of the 
By 1922 he was using Judas lscariot as an example of 
apostasy. He said: " It is a high and holy privilege to be allowed to 
come into the inner circle of Christ's followers. It is a dread catas-
trophe to see such a one sink back into the pit from which he was 
digged."" 
Robertson saw no conflict between the conditional faith in 
Colossians 1:23 and the strong statement on security in Colos-
sians 3:3. On the fi rst passage he says: "Failure to remain fi rm on 
the foundation and unshaken by the Gnostic winds of doctrine 
will turn away from the hope held out by the gospels."" In the 
second passage he says: "This is our security. Christ is locked in 
the bosom of the Father. We are locked together with Christ in 
Cod .. .''" 
Robertson's comments on the seal of the Spirit recognized 
this as a sign of ownership, but he did not note the importance of 
Isaiah 63:10 for the interpretation of grieving the Spirit of Eph~ 
sians 4:30." Those who appeal to the seal of the Spirit as a shield 
from the numerous passages on apostasy in the New Testament 
can hardly call on Robertson for support 
There are several other passages scattered throughout Rob-
ertson's many writings that indicate that he never thought within 
the confines of Calvinism on the question of apostasy, but his 
crowning work Wcxd Pictures in the New Testament, from which 
frequent quotations were made in the first part of this chapter. 
brought all of these up to date before he died in 1934. Calvinism 
has no claim on him. If one thinks solely in the context of the 
ew Testament Robertson's views create no problem. but the ef-
fort to force the ew Testament into the dogmatic straitjacket of 
Calvinism creates the dilemma that so many have faced. 
According to official confessions of faith. Baptist theology 
really began its departure from strict Calvinism in The New 
Hampshire Confession Of Faith of 1833 which said in Article XI (of 
the perseverance of saints~ [We believe} that such only are real 
believers as endure unto the end; that their persevering attachment 
to Christ is the grand mark which distinguishes them from mere 
professors; that a special Providence watches over their welfare; 
and [thar) rhey are kept by the power of God through fairh unro 
salvation." 
Baptist landmarkism alone, in 1955, rejected the term " per· 
severance of the saints" and adopted the term "eternal security 
of the believer."u The Baptist Faithoand Message of 1925 adopt-
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ed the statement of The New Hampshire Confession of Faith with 
no signif icant change. The 1963 revision of the 1925 confess ion 
tried to harmonize statements from the older Calvinism that go 
back to The Westminster Confession of Faith of 1&47 by Presby-
terians and The Second london Confession of Faith of 1677 by 
Baptists, but the re is no clarification on the question of apostasy. 
Nothing is said about those who do not "endure to the end." Cf. 
Mark 4:17. 
It is indeed time to put the plain teachings of Scripture 
above a ll human traditions, for, as The Baptist Faith and Message 
of 1963 does rightly say, the Scriptures " wi ll remain to the end of 
the world, the true center of Christian union. and the supreme 
standard by which a ll human conduc t, creeds and re ligious opin-
ions should be tried ."" To this I fu ll y subscribe. 
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johnson calls campus ministry extension ·of Baptist chu rches 
NASHVIllE, Tenn. (BP) - The convic-
tion tha t Southern Baptist campus mi nis-
tries should be an ex tension of chu rches 
has been at the heai-t of Charles Johnson's 
2.>-year career. 
Johnson, who assumed the helm of the 
Sunday School Board's National Student 
Minis~ies Sept 1 emphasizes, "Student 
minis try and Baptist Student Union (BSU) 
wo(k are an arm of the church on campus. 
Involvemen t in a Baptis t campus organiza· 
tion and in a local church are indispensable 
to the educa tional experience of a student 
We need to communicate to stude nts that 
they need to be well balanced individuals 
spiritua·ll y as well as intellectually." 
Johnson's career has included positions 
on the staffs of First Church, Kennedale, 
Texas, and Immanue l Church of Pine Bluff, 
Ark .• and of student director a t the Univer· 
sity of Tennessee at Martin and Southwest 
Missouri Sta te University, Springfield. In 
1974 he became di rector of the student 
mi nistries department of the Missouri Bap-
tist Convention. 
His ac tive participa tion in BSU began as 
a freshman at Vanderbi lt University in his 
hometown of Nashvi ll e, Tenn., even 
though, because of his all egiance to the 
loca l church. " I was afraid BSU would com· 
pe te wi th the chu rch but I found out this 
was not so." 
Acknowledging such misunderstandings 
do arise, Johnson attributed the problem 
largely to inadequate communica tion. He 
favors s tructured d ia logue between church 
and campus leaders. 
'' If it is true that the church and BSU are 
involved in God's minis try, then an integral· 
ed and coordina ted work is needed," he ex-
plained. " It is inconceivable fo r a student 
direc tor to proceed in his ministry without 
sufficient conside ra tion of the local 
church. It is a lso unfortunate when the 
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church proceeds in its ministry with high 
school and college students withou t con-
sulting the loca l BSU." 
He stressed that the church and BSU can 
he lp each other in numerous ways. " Stu-
dents should not be perceived as objects of 
minis try but as resou rces for mi nistry by the 
church," he said. " I thi nk our churches 
need to discover students make some of 
the bes t musicians, teachers, responsible 
committeE! members and tithe rs in the com· 
munity." O n the othe r hand, he thinks the 
church can he lp BSU by being open to the 
mission of the loca l campus. 
Johnson, who begins his position on the 
60th ann iversary of the formal beginn ings 
of student work among Southern Baptists. 
be lieves the mos t strategic ministry a rea 
open to the denomination is wi th interna· 
tiona! students-/'We must rea lize the inter-
national students studying ih our country 
a re the cream of the croP." he said. "After 
they finish their studies and return home 
they will be leade rs and decision makers. It 
becomes incumbent upon us to develop an 
integra ted and constructive approach to 
evangelize and disciple these students." 
Noting his be lief that the next 20 years 
will be the grea test days of student minis-
try, Johnson outlined several long- range 
goals for Na tional Student Ministries. " I 
would like to see NSM lead Southe rn Bap-
tists in introducing students to Jesus Christ, 
discipling students, continuing involvement 
in Bold Mission Thrust and deve loping 
stronger student ministries in newer con-
vention a reas," he said. 
Johnson tur ned down the first job in stu-
dent work he was offe red in 1957 by Tom 
Logue, di rector of stude nt work for the Ar-
ka nsas Baptist Convention. But as a friend 
Logue encouraged him instead " to go to 
seminary and prepare for what God would 
do in 25 years." 
Johnson took Logue's advice and went to 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary 
where his sense of ca ll became a definite 
conviction he should minister wnh young 
adults. 
With amazement in his vo1ce. Johnson 
noted, " It has now been almost 25 years 
since Logue told me to plan for my future 
in student work." 
Stop the presses!! 
That's just what we'll do to give your 
church a two-In-one Information pt~ck­
age: the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
plus your news in place of the cover(s). 
for your members alone. 
Alter we print a magazine full of news, 
fea tures and opinion about Baptist events 
In Arkansas , the Southern Baptist Con· 
vention an.d the world, we literally stop 
the press run. The cover Is replaced with 
your church's own communications, and 
just enough copies are printed for your 
church's subscribers. Then the process 
begins anew for another church. 
If your church Is looking for a way to 
save pri nting and mailing costs, call the 
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine at 
376-4791. We'll tell you about the costs 
of this method to provide your people 
with a comprehensive source of Info. 
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Moore commissioned as executive secretary by J. Eve re tt Sneed 
The Grand Avenue Church, Ft Smith, 
held a commissioning service for Don 
Moore. the newly elected execu tive secre-
tary of the Arkansas Baptist State Conven. 
tk>n. Those P.,rttcipating in the service in. 
eluded l tm Ftles. associa te pastor of Grand 
Avenue; l l. Collins, associate execu tive 
ecretary of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention. and Dale F. Taylor. long time 
fnend of Moore and presently pastor of 
Un•on Church. Harrison 
Assoc iate Pastor F1les spoke on "The 
Challenge Before the Church " Files said 
that the Holy Spirit separated Paul and Bar· 
nabus from the church of Antioch to be 
sent to serve the lord. " We will foiiO\v the 
ew Te tament pattern in sending fvloore 
out to serve the state of Arkansas." Files 
said that when an individual or church 
gtves thmgs back to God that he will bless 
them for ll He sa id , "As we send out Moore 
God w1ll make us even more produc tive. So 
it ts a privilege to do God' s will." 
Dr Coll1m spoke on "The Challenge Be-
fore the Pastor." In the outset of his mes· 
sage he described the geographic field that 
Moore will be serving. He said that, based 
on nauonal statistics. there were about one 
m1ll ion unchurched people m the state. 
In commentmg on Ephes1ans 4:11 , Dr. 
Collins said. "The list given by Paul was not 
Ouachita yearbook 
receives award 
ARKADELPHIA- The 1982 Ouachitonian 
yearbook of Ouachita Baptist University 
has been awarded the AIL American rating 
from the Associated Collegiate Press at the 
University of Minnesota. 
The honor ratir,g is awarded to year· 
books which achieve a First Class rating in 
points and have received at least four of 
the five Marks of Distinction in the fields of 
photography, copy, display, coverage. and 
concept The Ouachitonian received Marks 
of Distinction in every category. 
The OBU yearbook scored highest in dis· 
play with 970 points from a possible 1,000. 
Overall the book scored a total of 4,250 
points from a possible 4,500. 
The executive staff for the 1982 book i~ 
duded DeAnna Travis of lawson. editor, 
Tim Wooldridge of Bryant, assistant editor, 
Mark Shipp of Benton, copy editor, and 
Matt Greene of North littJe Rock, photog-
raphy director. 
0 In· poor counrries, 70 percenr of the chi/. 
dren suffer dietary deficiencies; 50 to 70 per. 
cent show growth retardation; and a large 
number will also suffer irreversible brain 
damage because of inadequate protein. 
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in tended to be exhaustive. If he were wr it· 
ing today, I feel su re that he would add ex· 
ecutive secretaries. The one thing that does 
not change, however. is the purpose which 
is ·For the perfect1ng of the saints.' Cod 's 
people are to serve and this will be the 
challenge that is before Moore." 
In conclusion Or. Collins pointed out 
that Moore will be actively involved 10 su· 
pervising 12 departments, and will have a 
unique rOle in working with one auxiliary, 
three agencies and two insti tutions. Dr. Col· 
lim said. " All the things that we do together 
are designed to assist the churches 10 ca rry· 
ing out their task. I hope that we can step 
up our activities.'' 
Taylor spoke on " The Charge to God's 
Servants " At the outset of his message he 
discussed how his life had touched the life 
of Don Moore. He said that he first became 
acquainted with Moore while he was pastor 
at First Church. Smackover. Moore came as 
a part of a youth team and later served the 
church three and one-half yea rs as Youth 
Direc tor. He said, " It was while he was at 
Smackover that he met and married Shir· 
ley." 
Taylor said, "The servan t of the l ord 
must do his work so that it will bear close 
scrutiny by Jesus Christ" He said that he 
did not know the criteria that the Search 
Committee set up bu t he was sure Moore's 
life will bear close scru tiny was one of the 
f.acts that influenced them to choose Moore 
for executive sec re tary. 
Taylor said. " No man should take a job 
unless God is leading him to it I know God 
is leading Brother Moore to this posi tion.'' 
He then lis ted the characte ris tics which , 
should be exemplified in an executive sec· 
retary. These were: (1) a man that is spi ri t 
filled; (2) a man of vision; (3) a ma n of ded i· 
cat ion; (4) a man of conviction; (5) a man of 
prayer; and (6) a man flooded with love for 
God and the people. 
In conclusion Taylor said, "Cod requires 
us to be faithful; he does not require us to 
be successful as the world counts success.'' 
Addressing Moore he said. " Be fai thful to 
the ca ll ing that Cod has given you in th is 
new and important position." 
Immediately following Taylor's message 
a prayer of commissioning and dedication 
was led by Files. 
Following the prayer gifts were given by 
the church including a plaq ue, a n a lbum 
with high ligh ts of the 12 yea rs Moore has 
served the church, a photograp h a lbum of 
the dedication of the sanc tuary, 1\vo poems 
espec ially written for the occas ion and a 
love offering. 
Immedia tely followi ng the formal ser· 
vice a recep tion was he ld for the Moores. 
• Execut ive, secretary-elect Don MOore kneels w ith others in a commissioning service 
' held for him by Crand A venue Church in Fort Smith. Moore resigned the church after 
a 12.year pastorate to accept a call to the sta te. convention's top administrative posj.. 
tion. The church held a commissioning service for the new executive secretary Su,.. 
day, Oct 3. 
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Lessons forJiving 
International 
Hope for si nners 
by Jerry Hogan, Bari ng Cross Church of 
North Little Rock 
B.uic p.awge: Exodus 32:1-34:10 
Foal passages: hodus 32:9--14; 34:6, 7, 9 
Centr;~l truth: God's justice and mercy 
never c~nges 
The question may arise about Cod 
changing his mind about his intentions to-
' ward his people Israel. To some of us there 
may be no problem with Cod "changing his 
mind", but to others this poses a problem in 
their concept of God's omniscience. Omni-
science - infinite knowledge of all know· 
ing. James describes Cod the Father as one 
with whom there is no variableness, nei ther 
shadow of turning. Hebrews 13·8- "Jesus 
Christ. the same yesterday, and today, and 
forever." 
Cod's nature never changes. He is a Cod 
of judgment. Exodus 34:7b - "Who will by 
no means clear the guilty." At the same 
time, he is merciful and gracious, longsuf· 
fering. and abundant in goodness and truth, 
keepi ng mercy for thousands, and forgiving 
iniquity and transgression and sin." (Exodus 
34:6, 7) God has always responded to man 
within the context of his being. 
Moses understood thi s clearly and found 
no problem in saying in Exodus 34:9 -
"Pardon our iniquity and our sin. and take 
us for thine inheritance." 
There is hope for sinners in the heart of 
God. james 5:16 - "The effec tual fervent 
prayer of a righteous man availeth much." 
We should cont inue to lift up our loved 
ones even those who fit the mold of a 
"stiff-necked people". The thrust of the 
scriptures should leave no doubt in our 
minds that God prefers strongly to be mer-
cifu l and forgiving rather than to adminis· 
trate judgment upon the unwilling soul. 
Thl• le11on lrNtment 11 beNd 01'1 the lnlerNtloNI 8~ 
LMIOtl tor Ctwlltlln tNChlng. Unl lorm Seriet, coprrtght by 
1M lnlefN!toMI CCM'CII ol Ed!Jcatlon.. UHd by Plf"'IUion.. 
Imperial 400 Motor Inn 
lnuites you to stay with us in conuenient 
downtown location, nice rooms. 
10 X discount to Baptists 
Single room, one perwn $23.00 
Double, rwo people, one queen bed, 
$27.00 
Double. two-four people, two queen 
beds, $30.00 
No charge for children under 17 
Kitchenettes available, additional $3.00 
All less 10% No Lounge 
'Exit 6th or 9th Street, tum right on Rock. 
Imperial 400 Motor Inn. 322 E. CaP' 
ltol Ave .. Uttle Rock. Ark. Ph. (SOl) 
376-3661. 
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Life and Work 
Overcoming opposition 
to Christ 
by Tommy J. Cuney, Mountain Home 
Basic passages: I john 2:16-22; 4:1-4 
Focal passages: I John 2:16-20; 4:1, 3, 4 
Central truth: We must be awa re of op-
posing forces in order to overcome them. 
There is much opposition to the Chris tian 
life, but perhaps the very worst is that of 
false teaching It often has such an inoffen-
sive look and as such is unlike anything im-
moral. It often deceives, because it seems 
to sugges t new ideas. 
The soul would quickly reject anything 
openly and avowedly sinful, and yet may 
easily succumb to the fascination of nove l 
thoughts and ways. False teaching leads to 
false practice. Erro~ must be conf ronted di· 
rectly, but the best confrontation is a posi· 
tive presentation of truth. 
In the passage of sc ripture before us 
there are two opponents to the Chris tian 
faith and we can overcome them by the 
word of God. 
1. Antichrists (v. 2:18; 4:3): The word anti· 
christ is found in scripture only in the let· 
ters of John. They a re the enemies of God. 
The many ant ichrists were the Gnostic her· 
etics who denied that Jesus Christ had 
come in th flesh (4:1-4). This heresy contin-
ued into the second century. Ignatius of An-
tioch, of the second century, said of this 
heresy: "Flee, then. these wicked offshoots 
which produce deadly fruit If a man taste 
of it. he dies outright. For had they been, 
they would have shown themselves as 
branches of the cross, and borne immortal 
fruit" This is good advice for us today, es--
pecially with the growth of Jehovah Wit-
nesses , Chris ti an Science and Mormons in 
our communities. How do we overcome 
these antichristsl The answer is found in I 
John 4:4" ... grea ter is he that is in you, 
than he that is in the world ." 
2. Apostates (v. 19): The apostle speaks 
of those who had formerly professed the 
Christian faith but " they went out from us." 
"They were not of us" shows the true char-
acter of those who had gone out and 
proves that they were not rea lly Christians, 
because if they had been they would cer-
tainly have remained. 
The question of true believers and pre-
tenders is tested from the stand point of en-
durance. Appa rently the apostates re-
moved themselves bodi ly from the fellow· 
ship of believers because spiritually they 
had nothing in common. Their departu re 
served a divine purpose, namely, to shOW" 
that they were not real Christians. 
Th11 Ienon trMliMnl II beNd on the Ull Mid WGR Cur-
riculum tor Sou !hem S.ptllt e:t'lut'chel. ~~by the~ 
dly Scl'lool ISOIItd o4 the Southern a.ptl11 Conwntton. AI 
right• fHifMC1 UHd by pennl11lon. 
. Oct. 17, 1982 
Bible Book 
A God-given ministry 
by Jerry S. Warmalh, Pulaski Heigh ts 
Church, little Rod: 
Basic p.us.1ge: II Corinthians 3:1·18 
focal p.us.1ges: II Corinthians 3:2-3, 12·18 
Central tru th: Paul defends his ministry by 
pointing to the Cor inthi.1rls themselvH: u 
an evidence of God-given power for minis-
try and by contrasting the old and the new 
covenant. 
It was common in the ancient world to 
send letters of commendation with a per-
son who was going to a strange community. 
Some teachers must have appeared in Co-
rinth with letters of recommendation. What 
made matters difficult for the Corinthian 
church was that thei r ministry was ., con-
trast to P<~.ul 's work in both spi rit and con-
tent 
So Paul told the people they did not 
need a testimonial letter as a defense for 
his ministry. He says that the only testimo-
nial needed is the Corinthians themselves 
The change in thei r life is the only recom-
mendation he needs because he is the one 
who brought them the gospel which made 
that change possible. 
Paul makes a grea t claim here. Everyone 
of those Corinthian Christians is a letter of 
Christ Through Paul, the servant. Jesus 
Christ had written his message not on 
tablet.s of stone but on the hearts of men. 
It's an awesome thought. Every Christian 
is an open letter for Christ Whether we like 
it or not. we who are disciples of Christ are 
an advertisement for Christ. We may be a 
poor advertisement. We may be a good 
one. Nevertheless, we are an advertise-
ment. Our responsibility as Christians Is to 
be a witness that attracts and is winsome. It 
is our privilege to draw people to Christ and 
to fellowship in his church. 
Thh le"on trM!menl II Mftd 01'1 IN Bible Book Study 
lor Southern Bt~Ptllt c!Vc.I'IM copyrlvht by tf'll SW.O.y 
Sdloot IS~ of the Soultlem bptl11 C:C,.,.,.tion. AI rights 
reMtii'ICI. UHCS by p.nnhNon. 
For sale 
Multllith Printing Press 
Call (501) 763·6412 
WOAl DSLAAGtsT MANUfAC TURER 
"' FIBEROLASS 
CHURCH PRODUCT S 
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Your state convention at work 
Chri I ran Life Council 
Fetal malnutritional syndrome 
We have .11! heard of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome relauve to ba· 
b•e.s born of alcoholic Of mothers w ho drink any amount of bever-
ages contammg the pouon, ethynol. while pregnanL 
Fetal malnutntlon<JI yndrome in our soctety is viewed by 
tome as bemg more devastat•ng numerically to the men tal and 
phvs•cal health of c h•ldren than Feta l Alcohol Syndrome 
H E. Will iams and his Arka nsas Bap tist World Hunger Com· 
mittee arc doing a sple ndid job in keepi ng be fo re us domes tic a nd 
fo reign hu nger needs. Ind ividua ls a nd churc hes a ll ove r Ark a nsas 
a re opening their hea rts and billfo lds in tryi ng to do someth ing pas· 
itively abou t this prob lem. 
Itt not knoo..,n how many boys and girls are mstitut1ona lized 
tor lite '" Arkansas as a result of those two syndromes. 
1 utnttOnahsts tell us that when unborn or born children are in-
adeQuately Of Improperly fed serious consequences occur invo lv-
mg thetr mental, emottonal and physical well being For insta nce. 
helve ~ou ever cons•dered that listlessness and rebellious behav ior 
•n school chtldren could result because of lack of proper food? 
By the way, even wealthy or m•ddle class child ren can be af· 
fec ted by poor nutritiona l intake. Encourage and pray fo r school 
a nd agency teachers a nd leaders who a re seeking to inform a nd 
lead a ll of us in taking bette r ca re of our bod1es which are temples 
of the Holy Spi rit " What? Know ' 'C not that your body is the tem· 
pie of the Holy Ghos t whic h is in you. which you ha ve of Cod. a nd 
ye are no t you r mo;nl For ye a re bought with a price: the refo re glo ri· 
fy Cod in your body, a nd in your spirit. which a re Cod's." (I Cor. 
6:19, 20) - Bob Parker, director 
Church Music 
Volunteer/Part-Time Retreat 
dee med a success 
The first annual Volunreer/ Parr-Time Retrea t held on the Southern 
Baptist College campus was deemed a success. Over 60 music di. 
rectors. accompanist and pastors participated in the rwo day 
eve11t Wesley Forbis (p icrured) secretary of the Church M usic lJe. 
partment. Baptist Sunday School Board, led the directors in choral 
techniques and church musrc development. Earl Humble of Sout~ 
ern Baptist College led in the Bible study with John Dresbach, 
Osceola. and Archie McMrlliam Little Rod. leading the accom-
panisu sessions. The date of Aug. 19-10, 1983 has been set for the 
retreat next rear. - Glen E. Ennes,.associate 
Need bus 
Looking fore lete model , SO-passenger 
school bus. 
lmmanuol Baptist Churcb 
P.O. Box 368 
Wam~n. Ark. 71671 
Phone (50! ) 226-5454 




6920 Dahlia Drive 
little Rock. Ark. 72209 
Financing available 
For information call: 
H. W. Roper (501) 562·4582 




Nice late models 
5 passenger to 15 passenger 




1500 E. R•ce, S..rcy, Ark. 72143 
LEE CLEMENTS 
home phone (50 1) 835-2054 
DAVID CLEMENTS 
home phone (50 1) 835-9265 
IK 
CORPORATION 
6160 Geny Drrvc 
Specialists 
in Church 
Cons tructio n 
Financmg 
available 
North LlltiO Rock, Ark 72117 
Phone 501·635·8037 
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Your state convention at work 
Family and Child Ca re 
Baptist women and open doors 
" I know your works. Behold, I have set before you an open 
door, which no one is able to shut" (Rev. 3:6). 
The opening message of Mrs. lyla Bailey of Pa rk Hill was 
clear. There is an open door to minister to abused chi ldren, through 
our Sherv_.ood Emergency Receiving Home - " Rainbow House". 
Thirty-one women from six North Pulaski churches were pres-
ent for the First Annua l Missions Day for Abused Child ren, spon-
sored by Park Hi ll Mission Action Women and our agency. The pro-
gram included: 
-A slide presentat ion on the Family a nd Child Care Services. 
-Mrs. Nancy Ross of Park Hill referred to Exodus 4:2- "The 
lord sa id to him, 'What's that in you r handl' " . She shared the pi l· 
grimage of Park Hill's involvement and the need for others to join 
Sunday School 
Computer records for study course 
A computer record keeping service for 
the Church Study Course system is now in 
operat ion. The Baptist Sunday School Board 
wi ll provide information to churches twice 
each yea r on their church members' progress 
on diplomas. The information will include 
names of c hurch members enrolled, books 
completed. which books are needed for com-
ple ting a diploma, and provide an order form · 
to order needed materia ls if desired. Where 
a ll requi red books have been studied the 
computer will a utomatically issue the ea rned Pike 
diploma. 
The Stud y Course System is not changing. Only the method of 
record keeping is different Here are some changes you may ex-
pect: 
them in our ministry. She asked the women to see how Cod could 
use them - whatever their resources. or life situation. 
-Mrs. Audrey Gateley, resident houseparent of " Rainbow 
House" spoke of the "fie lds white unto harvest" - the many 
unmet needs, the opportuni ties for mission action. 
-Mrs. Rose Jones, social worker with our agency, led in 
equipping the women for effective ministry with "special needs 
persons". 
Our Baptis t women. They have discovered and entered open 
doors others could not see or would not enter. We praise God for 
their pa rt in our ministry. - Doug McWhirter, Little Rock A rea Di-
rector 
1. Form 1,51 " Request for Credit" will be replaced by a new 
Form 725 " Enrollment/Credit Request" Destroy all old forms . 
2. No diploma request forms are needed. Diplomas are issued 
au tomatically. 
3. Course credi t slips which have been issued will be replaced 
by a persona l transcript issued every six months. 
4. The Sunday School Boa rd has no records of course credits 
earned by individuals in past years. Credit for courses taken since 
1970 can be en tered into the computer by completing the "Transfer 
Reques r' Form 730. Individual and c hurch records can be sources 
of informa tion on courses previously taken. 
5. Enrollmen t in a diploma plan is done by use of Form 725 
" Enrollment/Credit Request" 
New fo rms are avai lable from our depa rt ment upon request. 
- freddie Pike, assistant direc tor 
II.RKJI.NSII.S FOR JESUS 
Wanted: 
Hughes pew cushions 
Reversible or attached 
Quality, comfort and beauly 
We believe we can 
save your church money 
Christians Who Believe That Intercessory Prayer 
is ll.rkansas' and B.merica's Only Hope 
On the steps of the State Capitol 
Saturday, October 30, 1982 
2:00 - 4:00 P.M. 
Let's join together for this time of prayer lor our Families, 
our Churches, our State and our Nation - in prayer and 
public repentance for our straying from the Word of God, and 
beseeching the Lord to restore and heal our land. 
There will be no introducnons , no names called except His. 
America ts wonh savmo. Please join us. 
Sponsor~ By 
II Chromdes7:14 , 1nc. 
{An mtercessory praye r mtnts!ry) 
Box 397Z 
r on Smnh. Arkanu..1 72913 
October 14, 1982 
for More lnformlllton Telephonfl: 
Cenu.&.l Arlansu ·(SO l) 847·9051 
ron Sm1th Azea · (501) 452·4942 
Please Reproduce f or Local Datnbulton. 
Local Telephonfl: 
3 weeks delivery on labuc 1n SIOCk 
For tree esttmate call collecl 
Eugene Hughes, 353-6556 
Route 2, Box 159A 
Gurdon, Artt. 71743 
~ur home during the 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
• Five minutes to Park Hill Baptist 
Church (convention si te) 
• Single rate: $27.68 
Double rate: $31.68 
• Family oriented motet with no 
lounge or bar on premises 
Localld at 3100 N. Main, North lJttle Rock, Art< . 
Call 758-8110 or 1-800-241-7200 
tor reserntlons 
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Plans fo r SBC building advanced with agreement 
HVILLE. Tenn. (BPJ - Plans for a 
new bu1lding to house eight Southern Ba~> 
u t ConventtOn agencies moved ahead dur-
In& the September meeting of the SBC Ex-
ecutiVe Committee wuh the approval, in 
pnnciple. of an agreement between the 
a.genc•es wh1ch would jointly occupy the 
bu•ldong 
The Executive Committee. which will 
etther own or be trustee of the proposed 
new bUilding, author•zed its long-range 
study commtttee to proceed. obtaining de-
tailed plans, engineering studies, square 
footage requ1rements and cost estimates. 
Rodney Landes. a layman from El Dotado, 
Ark . pointed out 1t was the fourth report 
the study committee has made to the Exec-
utwe Comm•ttee in the nearly two years it 
ha been 1n operation. Other members are 
Wtlliam Fortune. Knoxville, Tenn.; Dotson 
CP study committee 
defines program's basis 
~ 
ASHVILLE. Tenn. (BP) - Most Baptists 
support the denomination's cooperative 
g1v1ng method. even if they don't under-
stand exactly how it works. 
Those were two of the conclusions of a 
twt>year study of the Cooperative Program. 
James Pleit1:, pastor of Park Cities Church 
in Dallas. told members of the Southern 
Baptist Executive Committee at its Septem-
ber meeting. 
Pleit1:, cha•rman of the Cooperative Prt> 
gram Study Committee, told the &7 mem-
bers of the SBC Executive Committee that 
since last February the study committee 
h.u held 12 listening sessions. " from Cali-
fornia to Ohio to North Carolina"; sent out 
questionarie.s to 1,200 denominational 
leaders and had a good response after ask-
ing the 34 state Baptist papers to print a 
questionnaire for any interested Southern 
Baptist to make comments on the Coopera-
tive Program. 
" Basically we found that the vast major-
ity of our people believe in what we' re dt> 
ing through the Cooperative Program," 
Pleitz said. " However many don't under· 
stand exactly how the program works," he 
said. noting also that many people believe 
the CP to be of an impersonal nature. 
The survey indicated, the chairman said, 
that many of those responding wish to see 
the state conventions sharing more with 
worldwide missions causes. perhaps send-
ing 50 percent of their incomes to the sse 
Cooperative Program. 
Egypt and IsrAel tour 
Dec. Z7·lan. 6. Experienced escort. 
Special feolures. Best prtoe. Wrtle lo-
day: Dr. Cecil Sutley, Ouachlto &plist 
Un!vemty. Arkadelphia , Ark. 71923. 
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Nelson, Birmingham. Ala .• and SBC Presi-
dent James T. Draper Jr., Euless. Texas. 
Landes. who is chairman of the commit· 
tee. pointed out much of the work on the 
agreement was done by work teams from 
each of the agencies, as well as the execu-
tives. who have met regu larly to work out 
details of the joint occupancy. 
Harold C. Bennett. executive sec retary-
treasurer of the Executive Committee, told 
members that the "several agencies ... re-
quire housing beyond the sp.Jce present ly 
afforded. These enti ties believe tha t good 
stewardsh ip ca lls fo r them to occupy a 
building together." 
"This calls for an agreement between 
them, since none of these entities has con-
trol over another. These entities have en-
tered into such an agreement · between 
themse lves under which they would jointly 
occupy and maintain a bu ilding,'' he added. 
Currently, seven of the eight agencies are 
housed in the SBC Building a t 460 James 
Robertson Parkway in downtown Nashville, 




JUNE 28- JULY 7, 1983 
SEE: ATHENS, CORINTH, THE GREEK ISLANDS 
AND THE 7 CHURCHES OF REVELATION. 
WITH STUDIES ON PROPHECY IN THE 
MIDDLE EAST AND VISITS TO MAJOR 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATIONS IN 
BIBUCAL COUNTRIES 
7 DAY ISRAEL EXTENSION JULY 7·13, 1983 
14 DAY ISRAEL/ SYRIA/JORDAN/ EGYPT JULY 7-20, 1983 
TOORHOSTS 
DRS. PAJQI! & DOROTHY 
""~ 
Far-COIIISigoTourOr.,-
lor tllo OWd c.nar. Conlocl Dr. Leo 
llnllo:y, 214(742-3990. 
This is your personal Invitation to join us fOf the 
most comprehensive study tour of the Bible lands. We 
will be visiting Greece, Turl<ey and the Greek Islands 
with excursions to Israel. Syria. Jorden and Egypt. 
Our accoml'l'lOd!ltions Me the best. Eprotikf 
Cruise Ship and deluxe hotels. Each day's sightseeing 
has been carefulty pll!.nned. This is not a stereotype 
tour. There will be lectures and occasionalty evening 




for BlbUcal Studies 
525 N. EMoy Street 
oa~~as. nc 75201 
YES, I am Interested In this CCBS study tour/mllse. 
~----------------------------------------­
~--------------------------~------~---
CITY--------------- STATE _____ ZP ___ _ 
TELEPHONE, ""'" Code ( ) HQ'o\E OffiCE -----
Mail Today: CRISWEll. CENTER FOR BIBUCAL STUDIES 
525 N. f'INAY STREET 
DAllAS. TEXAS 75201 
(214) 742·3990 
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Baptist faction leaders to visit Israel together 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP) - James T. 
Draper Jr., president of the Southern Ba~ 
tist Convention has invited 17 Southern 
Baptist leaders representing the full spec-
trum of the current SBC political scene to 
travel to Israel together in late November. 
" I don't think anyone who looks at the 
list of those going can deny that it is a di-
ve rse group - and I tried to make it even 
more diverse," Draper said. Another 17 
Baptist leaders were invited but were un-
able to participate. . 
The Baptists are going on a joint study 
tour sponsored by the Ant .. Oefamation 
league of B'nai B'rith. "There will be seven 
CA eight people for the AOl and our agenda 
will include meetings with all the top gov-
ernment and religious officials in Israel," 
Draper said. • 
The ADL is " interested in continuing to 
have dialogue with Southern Baptists and, 
quite frankly, they want to encourage 
Southern Baptist support for Israel ," he ex-
plained. " From my viewpoint I would also 
like to continue dialogue between Sout~ 
ern Bapt ists and the Jewish community but 
more than that I want these men from the 
diverse groups within the sse to have a 
chance to develop friendships and re lation--
ships. 
"Too many of us only know each other 
through the press and have only seen each 
other ac ross convention ha lls - this will be 
an opportunity to get to know each other 
personally." 
The group will spend time with Baptist 
missionaries and Israe li Baptist leadership 
on the trip ·and current plans a re for some 
of them, probably Draper and the first and 
second vice presidents of the convention 
(John Sullivan, pastor of Broad moor 
Church in Shreveport. La. and Gene Card-
son, pastor of First Church. Oklahoma City) 
to visit with SBC missionaries in Beruit 
"Of course if present conditions con--
tinue it may not be posslble for us to do 
that but I really feel it is important for us as 
Baptists to support the work <XJr mission--
aries the-re," he said. Draper also has been 
in close contact with Keith Parks, president 
of the SBC Foreign Mission Board and the 
FMB will provide each of the 17 Baptists 
with information on mission work in the 
Middle East so each will be sensit ive to the 
situation there. 
"We certainly want to express our friend-
ship and love to Israel but we also wa nt to 
express our friendship and love for all the 
peoples of the Middle East." Draper said. 
During the trip Draper hopes the men 
w ill talk together because they will be t~ 
gether. " It's not so significant what we talk 
about but that we talk to each other," he 
explained. He doesn't think the convention 
necessari ly needs to debate theology, 
" though we do need to talk about our 
theological differences." 
The SBC has been in a visible struggle 
the past four years since a group surfaced 
vowina: to rid the convention agencies and 
seminaries of " liberals" and proclaiming 
that belief in an " inerrant, infallible" Bible 
as the word of Cod was the key to doctrinal 
purity. Shortly thereafter a counter mov~ 
ment was announced to oppose the iner-
ranists and the "'nnual meetings of the SBC 
have become increasingly political. 
Those going to Israel with Draper and the 
two vice presidents include: Morris Chap-
man, pastor of First Church. Wichita Falls, 
Texas; Milton Cunningham, pastor of West· 
bury Church, HoustOf); Paige Patterson, 
president of Criswell Institu te for Biblical 
Studies in Dallas; Seth Macon, a layman 
from First Church, Greensboro, N.C.: Glenn 
Iglehart. director of the interfaith witness 
5125 million budget goal, 1983-84, okayed 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP) - A S125 mil-
lion goal has been established for the 
1983-84 Cooperative Program budget of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
The goa l, from which 'the detailed bud-
get will be prepared, includes an operating 
budget of S114,500,000, compared to the 
198HI3 figure of S96,63S,OOO. 
Included in the overall goal is a SJ,J.40,385 
capital needs budget and a Bold Mission 
Thrust Challenge goal of S7,159,615. 
A detailed budget will be prepared fol -
lowing budget hearings in January, and will 
be presented at the February session of the 
Executive Committee. Final action will be 
at the 1983 an nual session of the SBC in 
Pittsburgh. 
According to material presented during 
the September meeting of the Executive 
Committee, a nt ic ipated receipts for 
1983-84 are S122 million, a 14 percent in-
October 14, 1.982 
crease over projected receipts for 1982~3. 
During the September session, repr~ 
sentatives of the 20 Southern Baptist Con--
vention agencies presented preliminary 
budget requests, which asked for inc reases 
ra nging from 12 to 92 percen 
R. l<eith Parks, president of the denomt-
nation's Foreign Mission Board, which ove r· 
sees work in 96 countries a round the world, 
asked for an allocation of S62,140,000 for 
1983-84, a 29 percent increase(S14,300,700) 
over the 1982-83 a llocation. 
William C. Tanner, president of t.lw 
Home Mission Board, requested a 15.26 
percent increase {S2,9<X),()(X)) for an alloca· 
tion of S21 ,9CX>,OOO for next year. 
The largest increase was requested by 
the Annuity Board, which oversees retire-
ment. annuities and insurance programs of 
the 13.8 mill ion member denomination. 
department of the SBC's Home Mission 
Board in Atlanta. 
Welton Caddy, pastor of Broadway 
Church in Fort Worth. Texas; Bailey Stone, 
pastor of First Church. Odessa, Texas; Ken--
neth Mahanes, pastor of Far Hills Church. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dan Martin, news editor of 
Baptist Press, Nashville. Tenn.; Jay Strack, 
pastor of Riverside Church, Fl Myers, Fla.; 
Frank Minton, pastor of Red Hills Church. 
Tustin, Calif.; Earl DavU:, pastor of First 
Church in Memphis, Tenn.; Bob Eden. a lay-
man from First Church. Euless, Texas; and 
Joe Trull , pastor of First Church, El Paso, 
Texas. Dale Thorn, SBC missionary to Israel 
will join the group in Israel. 
Among those invited who could not at· 
tend were: John Bisagno, pastor of First 
Church. Houston; Ken Chaffin, pastOr of 
South Main Church, Houston; Bill Pinson, 
executive sec retary of the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas, Dallas; Russell Dilday, 
president of Southwestern Baptis t Theolott 
ical Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas: Jimmy 
Allen, president of the Radio and Televi-
sion Commission of the SBC. Fort Worth; 
Bill Self, pastor of Wieuca Road Church. 
Atlanta; 
James Pleitz, pas tor of Park Cities 
Church, Dallas; Alton McEachern, pastor of 
First Church, Greensboro, N.C.; Bill Hoaue, 
pastor of Eastside Church. Tulsa, Okla.; 
Parks; Adrian Rogers, pastor of Bellevue 
Church, Memphis, Tenn.; Bil l Weber, pastor 
of Prestonwood Church. Dallas; Bob Eklund, 
pastor of First Church, Hurst. Texas; Jack 
Graham, pastor of First Church, West Palm 
Beach, Fla.; George HarrU:, pastor of Castle 
Hills Church, San Antonio, Texas; Dan 
Vesta l, pastor of First Baptist Church. Mid-
land, Texas; and Fred Wolfe, pastor of Cot· 
tage Hills Church. Mobile. Ala. 
Grady Cothen hospitalized 
for tests, minor surgery 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP) - Baptist Sun-
day School Board president Grady C. 
Cothen ente red a Nashville hospital Sepl 
26 for a se ries of exhaustive tests and minor 
corrective surgery. 
Cothen. 62. entered Sl Thomas hospital 
after experiencing continuing health prob-
lems. No evidence of any problem related 
to Cothen's 1980 stomach surgery for can-
cer waS indicated. 
He was expected to be released after a 
stay of three to five days. · 
Because of continuing medica l prob-
lems. Cothen asked Board trustees In Au-
gust for medical retirement. effective 
March 1. 1984. The trustees elected a 
seven-member presidential search commit· 
tee and adopted guidelines for· selec1ina 
Cothen's successor by February 1983 or al 
soon thereafter as possible. 
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Arkansan named 
US-2 missio nary 
ATlANTA, Twyla 
RoachofRoval"'·as 
amon~ 41 youn~ 
adults comtJHUioned 
musronaroes bY the 
Southern Baptist 
Hom(! M•>s •on Board 
rhrsAul[ustarllrrar· 




US..ler, college grad- Roach 
uat6SI!Nmglor1Woyearsrnmonioncapa-
c• ueson the US 
She~"·e~owoththeNI'WfnglandBaptrst 
A'>ioci~tronrni!'Vangehsmandrsagraduate 




-·~;::;~~'~.::; Q among 21 people 
named mrss<onari!'s 
b~· thl' Sooth!'rn BaJ)' <: 
ust forersn ,1.1rss i.~ , 
BoardS!'pt.14atthl' -;;,.... . 
bo.lrd'shcm!'off,ce 
in Richmond, Va 
Rye wrll work in 
~:~·~·a ~~= ~::. j ' 
rently she al\ends Rye 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Sem~ 
narv,FortWorth,Tnas.andworksatJohn 
Peter Smith H<»prtal tn th.lt city. She is a 
memberof Sor,rthcliff Baptist Church. Fort 
Worth. 
Born rn lmle Rock. Ark .. Rye is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrt. L M. Rye of West· 
vill e, O~Ja. She considers Westville her 
hometown and Chr~tie Southern Chr.llch 
there her home church. She also lived in 
New River, Ariz . 
FMB names 21 missionaries 
rngenera lrelielfundswillpayfr:xrepairsat 
rhe lleirut Baptist School. whrch housed 
refugeesandasmallmedicalclinicduring 
the summer's fighting. Themoneywillalso 
rl'!llace somefurnishingsandprovidesuJ)' 
pl il'l 
lohn Cheyne_ senior consultant for 
humanneedsmin•stries,andphorosrapher 
Doo Rutled~e are in Leb.J.non and plan to 
visitrelugeea<easinSidoninSouthem 
Lebanon 
fMB P<esid('m R. Keith P~rks told the 
bo.l•d •~lief allocAtions for the fi<st eight 
montmofthisyearineteasediiJ9peiCent 
over thl' sJme period last ye~r. A total of 
\1 .038.82breleasedin)ulyandAuguil 
brought total allocations to H301,11%, 
morethandoublethe\2,010,b0f>teleased 
duringthefi<S!eightmonthsof 19a1 
Southern Baptists gave \2,744,207 
through Aug 31,a2bpercent ine<easeover 
gilts du<ing the comparable period last 
yeJr. l~rgestAmounts released in the past 
twomonthswenttoBangladeshandBrazil, 
with smaller allocations spread across the 
world 
A total of ~394,000 went to Bangladl'sh 
toestablrshgoatand lishptojects,dig 
wclls, contrnueavillagedevelopment p<oi· 
~tand fundavot:ationalca.pent ryprojer:t 
toteachhandlcappedyoungmena trJde. 




the firtt phase of a community dcvclop-
mentprosramln Sitlo. 
A5143,000allocationwill help establish 
an agricufturJis-chool in the small Central 
Ame<ican country of Bel ize 
Southwestern enrollment 






1981 enrollmentof 3,837inallprog•amson 
afl campuses. and rep.'esents the fourth 
consecutive reco•d fall enrollment and 
16thofthepast17yea<s. 
New student enrollment dec reased to 
822f<om thefalll981 totalo/900 
Basd!'n said the current e.:onomic cl~ 




homes to <eloca te, despite our nomlnill 
mM<icula tionfee-s."saidBasden. 
Housint~ is tlsht and wme nudcnts are 







,;,f .1ge. he s~id. 
En•ollmtnt at Southwe!!e<n's th•ee off· 
campuscentertwasup 11 .4percentto280 
from thelall1981 totalof243. 
Basden saidthat newsatellltep•og•ams 
jointlvsponsoredbythesixSouthe<nBaJ)' 
tistsemina ries th<oughtheSouthernBaptist 
Seminary External Education Department 
mav haveaneffe<:ton newstudentenroll-





• 2p.m.· 4:15p.m. 
• 7p.m.· 9:10p.m 
IN DISCIPLESHIP RICHMOND. Va. (BP) - Appointment of 
Southern Baptists for se<Vice o~e•seas con-
tinued at a record pace as the Southern Features; Age grouP conferences, media library conferences, church 
=::;~:E~~t~~=~:,;r:;~i~~ ~~:~~rZ e':~:~~;_ce and luncheon, Church Training fair, de~eloplng 
hpectations of large numbe•s of .1P" For: Pas tors, stall, Church Training leaders, church secre1a ries. media 
pointmenu in October and December library stall. 
~~~1~~~:~~:~!:~:..::: Immanuel Baptist Church, Little Rock 
:.::;":;~'1:-:::;;,o;:~::;::.:,:,":;~:::: Tuesday, October 26, 1982 
with miniona<ie~o in detP<mining relief (Preschool c,are provided during sessions) 
needsthere. lmmediate<eleaseof~25,000 L------~----------_J 
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Fisher. urges SBC educators to battle secular darkness 
BIRMINCHM\, Ala. (BPJ - 'When the 
bUiowinacloudof ~ularbm cauJ.('sthe 
lt.lt of Bethlehem to alow with an ~ 
diminbhint U1ht. this Jhould be !Of all 
ChrhtiaiiSatle.~ rcalltomaltethehahtof 
the&<>s~shlnethrouahthe wowinada rl<· 
nrss," Benfishe r lnshts. 
Fhher'JH. I. Hilitertectures,"The Chal· 
le~~ aeofSec:ulari lmtoChristian Hialltrfd­
uc• tion," ~hvert!d to the Anoduioo of 
Southern Bap!ht Colltaes and Schooh 






Southern Baptist Education Commrnion 
(1970.1978Jthink!probl~sthesecular 
mllldsethascrutedfO<thepre1oen i.Jtionof 
theChri1tianw01ldvlew can bearuwerl!d 
byChrisNncollese The''c ritk•liJS~tefor 
So.ltMm Baptisuatthhjunc: tureisthe 
ulhna ou t of dedicated men •nd women 
~~~~~~::Jt~';.-~:::~~ to teach in che 
Apptopri.&U! 8ener.al qu.ah!oes f011 wch 
teache<s include pe<JOnfll commo~nt. 
ptofenlon.al!.killsandapersonal conc:ern 
f011uudena.he wid. tnlheuseof.a~ 
nomlnacionalschool,lhefacuhyshouldi,.. 
dude "a subst.ancio~l m.ajorlty of teacheo 




are In sympathy with the PIH'POSt of !he 
school." • 
Fisher summed up sever.1l lactoo tllat 
h-ave contributed cothedominateposltion 
ofseculirthouihtintodaV'seduc.atlon 
WOI'ld. He desiirYted Charles O,uwin in 
btolotV.SiimundFreudinpsycholoav, Karl 
Mane In soclolOIV and John Oewev in 
Amerinn educ.atlon as the men who have 
lwodtheareatest lnf h.otl"l(:elnWesterncuJ. 
w~ lnilorifylna~ul~rrrnonandnoted 
tlutallfour ~je<:tGod.asamytHand teach 
thltman'sdestlnyislnhls ownhands. 
The public Khool system "has become 
another tremendous Influence neaatlna 
Chris!lanvafuesandbellefinthew~t· 
wal.'' he continll@(/, " not s.o muth from 
open.uwult(onreliaion)asfromlhei!"l' 
sidiousand~is tent" ianorinaof ~Jlaious 
val 11esfromkindergartentlvouihunivenio 
ty. "Until after W011ld Wu II the van ma· 
jority of men and women teachin11 ln both 




those teach our children whose own life-
style and moral commitment;, antJ.ethical 
toour Christianvlew. lhavebeenand cOO> 
tlnue tobeasupporterolpublic ech.Kation 
but what a~ !hose of us to do who do not 
October·14, 1982 
Wdnt ourc ll i ldrentaulf,llt byapt"~n..ntun­
wed mother . .1 ,.-xui l de-viant Of one who 
use, druiS Of by h111ifestyleMC:outa111!l 
ptomlscuitv011beh1til!srehalonf~ 
Theinfluenceoltelrvisoon,inp;utteulir 
BronowsHs ""scent of Man," Kenneth 
Cla<k's "Civilo:ation," John Galbfilth's 
"lheAKC!ofUncerUintv'' and C•rl5•iJn's 
"Cosmos," illtric:ted nshers iiUentlon be-
causedespite"VI!fY 1b~ iind griiphlc pre-
senUbon"allofthespec:i.llssharetheldea 
of "cre~tion without a Ctl!a!or " 
He (tl rther noted a"11r~dual, study,.,.. 
cranll!fllel'lt betwetl'lthetheoloai•ns•nd 
the allel'alle Chlistian sitt.Jni In the pew, 
whotodayiSthebeart'lofiNinybun:lr.,," 
Fi!lltrwiditistnreth.ttatltooofif'n\heo-
la&ians fond themselves t.lolklna only to 
each other. " liow much responslb!llcy 
shouldthevshoulderforthefactthereare 
m.:my students ind l•ymen :- church me-
t'IS-whocontinuetomanifestllltheout-
w1rd ttapponas ol cht..,ch IQ¥altvbutwho 
!wove li"ilwing <1nd H"C te! doubU. ha'vf' 
ceasedtopravandh.tvenorealbellefon 
eternal life!." he asked 
Oe-!pite th11"bluk picw~lndeed"he 




"Our chlllenae - the ~al problem - is 
tokeepyounapeoplefromdriftonawiththe 
~ul1r cutTer~ts and to P,ep.a~ them fOf 
the white Wiltt'IS 1nd the deep 80f11!S 
throusll whk:h they must ineviUbly p.ass: 
death.disappolntmen t. llaaedy,alien;ation, 
betrayill- all the tria lswhlchS.()OflftOII 
liter 1wait f'III!IY livi"'l person,~ he ~id 
·we neotd a ~aHound cOOfdi!liiUDn and 
development ol the Clwisti.ln aspects of 
tot-'ll umpus hfe. Christian belief Is not 









tliWtll; substituted reas.on for rntiat.ion.: 
rediiCtd)esustoaareatethicalteache<, 
anddestroytd .anyllopeofeterNIIife,"he 




"Ontheother handthetstreme fuflda. 
menUiist has dishonlnd the .,tiona! mind 
and the lmaairYtlonCod hualven"' by 
hls llterall}m.hlsludamentalism. hisvlndi<:· 





He alSo ulled for Chnulan educators to 
licethedivtSlvei-: theiW!Wreofc~a· 
tiOII,thelnsplr~tlonOiftheScroptures;ond 
Clvntian morality. He rowlnta lfled "we 
h.lve fought o~rwln OYer the wrona lu~ 
We !wove debiced the •<fetouls' of how God 
c~11ed u' while Darwin contlnuelto II!' 
pelt thtrennoCrut(I(>Cod." UIIJAilhe 
ptovable vbtMC:e of hie moiiOOM and mol• 
homolvtilt"liiO> "It'llll!ltOitrefllthM.. 
not wu~en my f1rth In the areitnl!'ll of 
CodaiC~ItDf:- hewod 
AI I« the Swpcure. fishe< w~. "We 
h.ovett'IT1allledillentonthelll1plrlllonof 
theSctipll.tletsolonauntilevenou•fnends 
sanetomes wonder what we reilly bel~ 
The fact that Cod clime to 111nsmlt his 
word throuah elfthen vHsels of human 
mond 1nd penonahty dkl no. m01ke it one 
whitlestlrnplredoronewhot~seuthout• 
·~ 
"At the prHer~t moment we are confront· 
ed woth what a~rent/y b i ...,...Ofl& move-
ment wlthon the Southem Bll)(l!tCon~re,. 





the time has come when wt! .are ao<na to 
uandupandbecounted011r~1on•~ent 
•ndbecountedouL" 
II Chrntlan tducaton riM to the chaJ. 
lenaeandadnunlWitonand tru\lees su<· 
cl!tdln"calli"IOUttheChristi.nteacher,'• 
f isher 1s tonvifl(ed "ch.tn11ed Pl!fSOII11 
couldchanaetheworld•nd'bnlv' ch.lnaed 
Pl!fl0fi1Unch.llf~J~!Iheworld 
"Soletouraoat..onc:eaa .. nbethe su.. 
dent.~ he concluded ••Let UJ bend our 
bicbtoCod"sbusofll!lslnChmt,wher"n 
weseekfOIII!III!fl'ltudentch.lr.ctl!faswell 
11 competence, wisdom 1s well 11 know~ 
edae, humihty., well as confidence, a 
WOI'Idriewandetemalllopewhichlietout· 
sodeofhurrnonre-lerMC:e.let.ntettrfyth.lt 
chaM burdens which God does not loft, he 
live:tusthestseniJihtobeit;and!NtllllllfV 









oped countsies: (eoclrxllrw ChiN} sullet 





The Arlmnsos Baptist Newsmogaz:ine of· 
fers subscriptrcm plans at three different 
role$ 
Evoery resident fa mily plan grues 
c-hurch~ a prem1um rote when the~' send 
the Newsmagozme to all their restdent 
households Resident /am1lies ore calcu· 
lated to be a1 kast one fourth of the 
church ·s Sunday School enrollment 
Churches who send only to members who 
request a subscnption do not qualify for 
thiS Jo~r rote of 5 40 per ~~r for each 
subscnplion. 
A groap plan (Jormerl~' coiled the O ub 
Plan} allows church members to get a bet· 
ter than Jnchuidua/ rote when 10 or more 
o/ them send the1r subscripbOns together 













Please g1ve us rwo 
\~l:oeks advance 
nonce Chp tins 
portiOn \~'J th ~'OUl 
old addr~ label. 
supply ni!w address 
below and send ro 
Arkansas Bap11.sr 
Nev.'Smagazme. 
P 0 Box 552. 
L1nle Rock . AR 
72203 












: Stale l;p __ 
1 
L - - ----- - --------- ~ 
the group plan pay $6 per veor. 
lndJclduol subscriptions may be pur· 
chased by anyone at the rote of $6.36 per 
year. These subscriptions are more costly 
because thev require indiuidual attention 
to oddress changes and renewal notices. 
Changes of cxklress bv indiuiduols 
may be mode bv using the form in the mid· 
die of this column. which will appear regu-
larly in this space. 
Whm Jnqulrlng about your subscrip· 
don pkase indude the address label. Or 
call us Ol (501) 376·4791, exl . 156. Be 
prepared to giue us your code line in/or· 
motion. 
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Baylor archaeologists discover rare writings 
WACO. Texas (BP) - A team of Baylor 
University arc haeologis ts has discovered in 
modern Israe l a rare message from 26 cen-
tune ago 
Scrawled on fragments of broken pot· 
t('l)', the message is one of few ever recov-
ered from the Iron Age - 700 vears before 
the birth of Christ 
FIVe pottery fragments unearthed m re-
cent weeks dunng the first stages of an Iron 
Age fort excavation shed light on the days 
of the prophe t Jeremiah. according to 
Bruce Cresson. director of Baylor's Institute 
o f Archaeologrcal Studies 
The Baylor group, assis ted by an archae-
ologtst from Te l Aviv Unive rsity, performed 
the excavation under an agreement with 
the Israeli government. 
" Hebrew schola rs' eyes light up when w(' 
te ll them of our find," Cresson sa id . The 
"ostraca." as the pottery fragments are 
ca lled, are being studied closely to add to 
the ltttle that is knO\vn about ancient He-
brew language and hand\\'riting They a lso 
confirm details of Old Testament culture. 
mcluding such daily matters as food, SUfr 
plies and fami ly names. 
The first tra nslation of the Hebrew in-
sc ript ion re leased to the public is of three 
Hebrew na mes ending wi th the word for 
"Yahweh," or God: Adonaiyahu, Zedekyahu 
a nd She marya hu . 
Some of the ostraca probably contain 
warnings of the eventua l destruction o f 
these people, Cresson specula ted. At t~e 
time the writings were made. people living 
in the fortress - today ca ll ed Horva t Uza 
- we re under threa t of invasion from the 
Babylonians. They also feared thei r neigh-
bors. the Edomites. 
A simila r fort just five miles away recent· 
lv yielded the only other substa ntia l mes· 
sages from this period. Severa l os traca 
found there con tained wa rnin gs abou t such 
.1 n invasion - perhaps the same one that 
destroyed Horvat Uza, Cresson sa id . 
" So little is known about this per iod o f 
Hebre·w culture." he said . Although ea rly 
Egyptian and Mesopotamian peoples le ft 
written records. fewer tha n 250 inscribed 
pottery fragments from the Hebrew Iron 
Age have ever been discovered - most of 
them in th is area . 
News report in error leade{s of SBC say 
ASHVILLE. Tenn (BP) - A nationally.' 
Circulated news a rticl e, reporting the 
Southern Baptist Convention would co-
sponsor a rally for Israeli Prime Mi nister 
Menacham Begin, is in error. SBC leaders 
say 
The report. circulated by United Press In-
ternatlonal , quoted Mora l Majority leader 
Jerry Falwell as say ing he had agreed to co-
sponsor a rally Nov. 16. in Dallas. wit h the 
Southern Baptist Convention . 
Harold C. Bennett, executive sec re tary· 
treasurer of the SBC Executive Committee. 
said the Convention is not involved m the 
rally, a lthoug h ind ividua l Sou the rn Baptist 
pastors or c hurc hes might be. 
SBC President James T. Draper Jr., pastor 
of First Church of Euless, Texas, said he had 
been asked " months ago" to participate in 
a rally of support fo r Israe l. but will no t be 
in town on the scheduled date, so will not 
participate. 
Draper said also he has some difficul ties 
with a " ra ll y," which he says "implies sup-
port ... almost like support fo r him (Begin) 
persona ll y. While I Wis h to ex tend friend--
ship and prayers. I do not wis h to indicate 
politica l support in any way. 
" I would not ob ject to a p riva te mee ting 
with him. A private meeting would imply 
concern, no t support A ra lly implies SUfr 
port and I can' t do that, " Draper added. 
Draper said tha t " neither the presidenl 
nor the convention issued a ny invitation. 
Any ra ll y would be o n a persona l, ind ividual 
basis." 
Nelson Keener. administrative ass istant 
to Falwell , said the Vi rgi nia pasto r " never 
impl ied to UPI that the SBC would co-spon-
sor the ra lly. He neve r assumed the SBC 
would be involved in the sponsorship as a 
convention." 
He added Falwell was awa re that the per-
sons involved in the ra ll y were "just a group 
of interested and concerned pastors . " 
Pa ige Patterson. a spokesman for First 
Churc h of Da ll as. sa id: "We are willing to 
ha ve a ra ll y at First Church, a nd to ha ve Mr. 
Begin come if he wis hes to accept the in· 
vita tion to speak." 
Service, (Postal, that is) with .a c~pita\ "S" 
It's only fair that we give the postal seryice credit whe n credit is du~. 
One rec.ent morning. we were surprised 1to find that a piece o f mail addressed 
o nly " Ark. Baptis t Magazine" - no city, no post o ffice box, no zip code - had 
made its way from a Fi rst Baptist Church in a small Arkansas town all the way to our 
mai l slot at the Baptist Build ing - a rarity in this day o f computerized mail sorting. 
The irony is that the post card was an attendance report something we haVe 
not been carrying since late in 1961. 
For the record, our address i5 P.O. Box 552, little Rock. 
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